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if Photo Finish Predicted 
In The U.K. Elections 

LONDON, Jan. 20. 
1 a HE 1 

2. by the Liberal “News Chronicle” show that the advan- 
; of the Opposition Conservatives over the Labour Party 

   

1 §= recorded by a similar political survey last November 2s 
10 per cent has dropped to 2.5 per cent. 

RESULTS of a public opinion poll published to-day 
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PICTURE INSET shows the j 

fuse bex, flaming between 

the two poles. Bottom picture 

shows the Fire Brigade, with 

the Electric Company's van 

in the background. They | 

arrived a few minutes after 

Will Pe 
Gomes Calls For 

A_ Regional 
Conference 

TO DISCUSS SUGAR 

tition The King 
“GIVE US BACK OUR 

DOLLAR” 
BELIZE, British Honduras, Jan. 20 

‘THE “People’s Committee,” formed here to 

fight the devaluation of the British Honduras 
dollar is to petition the King to recall Parliament 

    

   

  

    

the power had been cut i i yee —# The ‘News Chronicle politica | | . a ee ee ORT OPSPAIN, Jan ae. i. commentator, A, J. Cummings,| | that area and the blace had } ‘Trinidad legislators after an ; {l- ; Ma Be said this sharp variation, so close | 
{day sitting to-day, unanimou ily pain y to the General Election date died away, jaccepted a motion’ by the Hon. 

‘e +7) a 23) had introduced Story on Page £ | Albert Gomes calling on Gove :n- 
Ee € peally dramatic element into the }ment to immediately communi. :te 3 struggle for power. j; vith other West Indian Colo) ‘es 

It now seemed to have become for a Regional Conference of ‘e- 
U.S. Report {a neck and neck race with the | presentatives of territorial le is- 

poe of a _ photo-finish, he | atures to consider what j int 
added. action sheuld be taken follov ing ae ae The newspaper published a | | (he break down in the sugar t_ ‘ks 

The Spanish Ca mngt at 1S! chart indicating the trend of opin- jin London. 
al weekly ere tud Zz ion as recdrded in polls taken | Gomes suggests that repre: >n- was believed vo Studying | periodically since the last General |‘atives meet not later than the 

_ Washington Embassy’s report/Plection in 1945 when Labour |first week of February. 
the statement of Dean Acheson, swept to power. | The motion was an amendment 

M can Secretary of State, on This showed that the Labour }.o one by the Hon. Patrick S. lo- 
® iplomatic relations with Spain. | pojl rose to a peak at the start of | mon, urging the Trinidad Gove -n- 

The Cabinet was also believed | 1946 when the Conservative vote nent to take immediate step; to 
‘to be studying wheat purchases} was at its lowest. snter trade negotiations ith 

In early 1947, at the time of 
the British fuel crisis, votes for 
the two parties were almost 
equal. 
After the dollar crisis in the 

summer of 1947, the Conservative 
figures went well ahead of 
bour's. Thereafter the margin re- 
mained narrow with the Conserv- 
atives just ahead until the second |   

    

y 

  

_and other items. . 
' The only reaction in Spain so 

to Acheson’s letver was from 
Jona, where it was reported | 

e dollars had improved from 

3 pesetas to 42 in the black 
| market deals. , f 

” Black market cotton prices in 

B® Barcelona declined 15 per cent, 

“H® presumably in the Welief that 
4 better trade relations with the 

United States would accompany 
the eventual restoration of nor- 
mal diplomatic relations. In Ma- 

drid. the statement passed almost 
unnoticed. 
Some newspapers headlined the 

story, ovhers slipped it down a 
column, none commented, Public 

interest appeared scant, 
1 f/ ..From Lake Success comes the 

report that Trygve Lie, United 
Nations Secretary General vold 

=am reporters today that the United 
‘B® States policy statement on Spain 

by Dean Acheson was “not a 
surprise to me.”—Reuter. 

. i * 

Police Investigate 
9 

Overseer’s Death 
Advocate Correspondent 

GEORGETOWN, B.G. Jan, 20. 
Police are conducting investiga- 

tions into the death of Gordon 
Smith, 34-year-old Scetland-born 
overseer of Plantation Rose Hall, 
British Guiana. Smith, a native 

serburgh, Scotland, came to 
sh Guiana in 1938. 

fe Was hospitalized on Janu- 
ary 10 and died on January 19. 

A post-mortem was performed by 
Goveinmeht Medical Officers and 
‘the internal organs sent to the 
Government Analyst. Police have 

disclosed the causes for the 
Utopsy and subsequent inyestiga- 

s.—(By Cable). 

¢. L. C. Bourne To 
r x 

Manage B.G. Team 
(Advocate Correspondent) 

GEORGETOWN, B.G., Jan. 20. 
Heavy rains daily held up 

cricket trials for more than a 
Month leaving batsmen groping 

for form and posing a problem for 
Selection Committee. The first 

ial was abandoned after two 
S play. 

e second trial was billed to 
to-day but play was again 

the me abandoned through 
fains and floods. 
Unless the weather holds up, the 

will have to be selected on | 
st performances. 
C.L, C. Bourne former Barbados 

et-keepe= batsman has been 
ted Manager. 

heavy 
7 

—By Cable. 

  

Khan Jewel Robbery | 

FRENCH POLICE today announced the arrest of five | 

Five Arrested In Aga — 

dollar crisis in 1949 and devalua- | 
tion increased’ the anti-Labour 
trend. 

Of those questioned in this lat- 
est poll, held since the: election 
date was announced eight 
cent “did not know” which way 
they would vote. In November, | 
this percentage was 14. 

per 

Be —Reuter. 

Soviets Have 

201,000 Planes 
LONDON, Jan. 20. | 

The Swedish newspaper Stock- 
holm Tidningen, quoted by Stock- 
holm radio to-day, said the So- 
viet Air Force now has 201,000 
opérational aireraft divided in 
550 fully manned and equipped | 
air groups. One half of the force, 
which includes 8,000 heavy bomb- | 
ers, consists of jet planes of the, 
latest type, the report added. 
Plane production was said t 

have reached an annual figure o! 
25,000 machines of all types, last 
year’s total including 3,000 heavy | 
bombers, 5,000 light bombers 
and 5,000 jet fighters. | 

—Reuter. 

— 
| 

La- i 

AYear Without | 

| countries other than the U.K. re- 
garding the colony's export:ble 

| products and make immediate and 
jetermined representation for 
larger allocation of dollars for the 
colony. 

Dr. Solomon finally withdrew 
his motion in favour of the 

j}amendment. In the course of hi 
}1emarks, Solomon said that mem 
| bers of the W.I. Sugar Delegation 
| were not treated like experts but 
like miserable urchins standing in 
the streets and begging for pen- 

The attitude adopted, he 
said, was one of “wait your turn 
little boy; stand outside and wait 

  

nes.   
  

pe g oe until the talks with your bigger 
brethers are over.” 

TEE Ry Oe eee een nee CT Solomon accused the mother 

Drove Car For Acheson Disagrees With 
UN Policy Towards Spain 

(By PAUL SCOT RANKINE) 
WASHINGTON, Jan. 20 

MR. DEAN ACHESON'’S statement on Spain is expect- 
to encourage the movement to reverse the United 

country of subjecting the colonies 
to every form of exploitation; the 
latest being devaluation of the 
pound He appealed for unani- 
mity, which is “so essential at this 

| stage.’—(By Oable) 

  

‘Dead’ Woman 
Regains Full 

Gasoline 
—USED GREASE a   Six W.I. Students 

Win Bursaries 

AT DALHOUSIE 
} 

HALIFAX, Jan. : | 

Six West Indian students 
winners of the sterling area bur- 

saries set up by the Dalhousie 

University branch of the inter- 

national Students Service. The| 
bursaries have been set up to 

compensate students who are} 
suffering about 20 per cent loss 

in their income due to the deval-| 

uation of the British pound, 

Winners are medical students 

W. S. A. Singh of British Guiana | 

D, Cc. C. Pitt of St. Vincent, Pre- 

Medical students Roland Wills, 

B. G. F. M. Johnson Jamaica and} 

Arts and Science, H. Giraudy of 

St. Lucia and S, Tancoo of Trini- 

| 
| 

| 
| 

| 

are 

dad, Johnson and Giraudy won} 

$50 bursaries and the other four 

$75. The money was raised by} 

a “tag day” last fall.—(CP)   
PARIS, Jan. 20. 

men for the theft of £200,000 worth of jewels from the| 
Aga and Begum Khan last August, and ordered a nation- 

Wide manhunt. for three other men who they think can 
| lead them to the jewels, a ccording to Pirre Pertheaux, 

Director of the Surete National (The French Criminal !n- 

vestigation Department). 

U.S. Ambassador 
Arrives In A 
Snowstorm 
BELGRADE, Jan. 20, 

Mr. George Allen, new United 
, *s Ambassador to Yugoslavia, 

a tived to-day by air from Trieste 
A a snowstorm. 

su The plane circled the landing 
& for nearly an hour while 

ts and reporters watched 

ry 

Mr, Allen told reporters that 
looked forward with great in- 

4 and pleasure to his “new 
agen and important job,” 

Said that he had no special 
Message from President ‘Truman 
ip Maeshal Tito but hoped to see 

Marshal as soon as possible, 

—Revyter. 

weets And 
More Bacon Too 

LONDON. Jan. 20, 

  

— es Ministry announced 
tion is to be Britain’s bacon ra- 
€d from ¢. ° em Porarily increas- 
mi. five ounces a week, 
to fo weet ration from four 
{ half ounces a week 

  

29. 

—Reuter. 

  

“Big Roger’, the leader of the 

gang and his _ mistress, were | 

“executed” by the others after 

the robbery. The Police instruct- 

ed all stations to begin a day and 

night hunt for the three wanted 

men, identified as Paul Leca, 

Charles Vincileoni and Urbain 

Giaune, and set a section head 

from the Surete, Georges Valen- 

tin, to direct operations person- 

y from Marseilles, where three 

} the arrests were made, They 

were expected to put up road 

blocks and check them on all pri- 

vate vehicles using the roads. 

Bertheaux giving the story to the 

Police, had pieced together the 

disclosed news that the jewels had 

been hidden by the thieves in the 

garden of a villa near the Aga 

"Khan's residence when the search 

for the stolen jewels was at its 

height in August. 

Bertheaux said that Jean Joli- 

vet, first of the gang to be arrest- 

ed, who had the villa close to the 

Aga Khai's residence put the Po- 

lice on the trail of the others. Ap- 

prehensive about their hiding 

place, members of the gang re- 

turned after a few days to dig up| 

the jewels from the garden. They 

handed them over to two men 

named Leca and Vincileoni, des- 

cribed by Bertheaux ery ell 

|} knowr Police id t tnese 

}three men coulda 'eaa ihe | 

ewels, which n t be F'gal 

—Reuter. 

  

LONDON, Jan. 20 Nations General Assembly ban on full diplomatic recogni- 
Frank Alfred Crawley, 39-} tion of the Franco Regime in Spain. ms a 

year-old London-born engineer,| * As such, the statement may help C 1 ) : | . ’ : ay | ~ YC’ 
| says that Britain’s gas rationing; Te to quicken decisions from both onsciousness 
does not bother him. He has been | A *h W il ; Republicans and Democrats ix 
driving his car for a year with-| .C esol 1 Congress against the isolation of HAITI. Jan, 20 
out a drop of gasoline, | } Spain from other nations, anc Doctors are studying the strange 

He claims to have perfected aj Re ort On particularly from other anti-Com-| case of the young women discov- 
new solid fuel and adopted it tom munist Nations, 4 ered to be alive in her coffin just 
use in. his ear. ; « . . In effect, Mr. Acheson reiterated | as her mourning family was about 

Atter™ Warning tip the engirie} x onsert tion ‘}ia bis letter to the Senate Foreign | to bury.-her, 
on liquid fuel such as paraffin, | Relations Committee that if the Medical authorities said that 
he inserts tube grease like sub- % + United States is not represerced' the woman Anita Souffrant 26 
stance into a special fitting on| po. WASHINGTON, Jan. 20 | by an ambassador in Madrid, it is| from the rural district Saint 
the engine and drives off. | Secretary of State Dean Ach-| because of collective United! Michael had lost consciousness 

He says that he gets 50 miles| cage, 19S appear next Wednesday Nations opposition to such an ap- | after six months illness, during 
to a pound of fuek efore the, Congress Armed Ser- pointinent and not beca se ol which she was dosed with medi- 

“My car is normal in every vices Committee which _ starts individual United States policy | cines. recommended by sympa- 

vay except that it uses my own| Nearing today on a proposal to British Policy Unchanged thetic friends. 
carburettor and a bigger battery extend to three years the Selective British policy towards Spain On Dec. 14, authorities said 

The cost of converting an or- Tavte An which expires oD|/yemains unchanged despite the| that Anita's Family decided that 
dinary motor to Crawley Method| ?¥ne 30, 1950 : publication yesterday of a letter! che was dead. and arranged the 
ics avout £50 and the cost of the Members of ‘he Committee from Seeretary of State, Dear | funeral. On way to the Chureh 
solid fuel will be about half that] ee heer to fe arr gee to Acheson 7 Democratic pe sergtt mourners were startled when 

of ordinary gasoline.—4CP) - | Know whether Acheson sawii(lom Connolly, indicating that the |i,” heard noises. coming. from 
anything in world politics, es-} United States will now support Anita’s coffin, They looked in- 

2cially ce ar Eastern} any re return ambassadors | °° : oe pecially in recent Far Eastern Any move to - n 1 ; , $s ron side, found her breathing. 
‘ developments to justify retain-| to Madrid which may be mooted The Local priest ordered ‘he 

Jap Communists | ir ‘e Conscription Law. | in the United Nations Assom>ly:| girl rushed to hospital at Port- 
r ™ Announcing this decision ly z 
President Truman has requested a eae ‘ian Woreien | Au-Prince. Dr, Paul Desmangles, 

Will soy : U) To the extension, which has the ap-| Qpice spokesman re-affirmed a|head of the hospital staff said 
ul Live P proval of Defence Secretary, Louis declaration of British Policy ; that Anita regained consciousness 

Johnson, and military leaders, toward Spain made in ‘he \3 days after her funeral, and was 
yy fy 93 Only about 30,000 men have Tnit : ‘ne | able vo talk intelligently > i 3 av, en have United Nations Assembly by the ; 4046 vo ¢ g y. 

The Expectations been called up since Une present British Minister of State, Mr. | He said that her illness has| 
law was enacted in 1948. Owing Hector McNeil on [6th May, been diaghosed as a type of | 

TOKYO, Jan. 20 | to the success of voluntary en- 949. Mr. MeNeii then stated| malaria. Her condition is now} 
The Japanese Communist Party‘ listment, no draft calls have been that Britain would not support | fair (CP) } 

  

    
} 

announced to-day after a two-day issued since January 1949. But @ On Page 3 | | 
special conference “unanimous military leaders maintain that vhe | x / = e 7 
agreement with the Cominform| existence of the Draft Act has rm ~ rine ~ t l A d 

political line.” stimulated voluntary enlistment, Two Go On Trial | pirt ua 1 
The Congress approved an|Some military spokesmen also F S z I U S , 

|apology to the Cominform by the] argue that the draft should be or ime in ene F G ma | 
Party’s leader, Sanzo Nozaka, for} continued as a token of good faith ty Py is or er ns | 

|   

    

having argued that it was possi-| vo America’s North Atlantic NEW YORK, Jan. 20, e | 

ble to establish a Communist! Treaty friends. They want the Judith Coplon, former Justice In Soviet Zone 

State while Japan remained oc« u-| Act, even though unused, to be} De eng, Sane and Tad 

ied. in force in case of an emergeney.} tin A. Gubitchev, Russian Unitec ‘ ¥ | 

. The Japanese Party promise al —euten | Nations employee must stand trial ie fine COLOGNE, Jan. 20 | 
that it would in future “live up| on spy conspiracy charges, Fed- Assan ee of the Cologne, 

to the expectations of the inter- , eral Judge Sylvester J. Ryan — ssnon ae prings, 00 

} national Proletariat But t | U S A > ° _| ruled to-day —Reuter. Archiiiehe ; as . am a le 

expressed its pect for ts| Uerde J rmy I ractices —_—_—_—_—_——— a . ae ,Wi be sent on a 

leader, 48-year-old Sanzo Nozalka, | Q i p 3 d | ‘ 3 , Ie oe Aes to the Soviet) 

despite the Cominform’ criti- |} pT HEIDELBERG. Jan. 0 Spy Released “Th . “We ” Genee a a } 
‘ism of him a he United States Army First! 3 on Te : 4 e West German news agency 

ib Division manoeuvre exercise PRAGUE, Jan. 20 D.P.A. in reporting this, said that, 
[wo hundred delegates from] «.je6t” ended to-day with an] Hjelm, young Swedish business-;| Bishop Dr. Legge of the Soviet 

all parts of the country atteni-| accauit crossing of the Neckar} man was released by the Czechs|Zone city of Meissen, has asked 
ed the meeting, which was held! river by two infantry regiments., to-day before serving a three-|the Cologne Archbishop to send 
behind closed doors. The Con-| Troops using assault boats 2s-| year prison sentence for.“eco-|40 priests from Western German 
gress drew up a programme} tablished a firm bridgehead 01! nomic sabotage and spying.” His/to the Meissen bishopric to ease 

  

i 

which will be announced shori | the east bank, and soon after; appeal was dismissed last Satur-/the fateful lack of priests there. 
ly, according to a party spokes-| men and equipment. poured across; day. but on Tuesday the Swedish} ‘Phe Secretariat's spokesman 
man, the river. Legation was told he — b€} said yesterday that speedy spirit- | 

—Reuter. —Reuter. | free. —Keuter. jual aid for Germans in the | 
dilaniartiaced ‘ ' Soviet Zone was necessary «c | 

a ; counteract widely spread de- | 
Five Killed In + S k Christianization there. | alklands Governor Speaks Reuter, 

  

Milk Lorry House 
ILLINOIS, Jan, 20 

A man, wife, and three small 

children died early today when a 

stove exploded, and fire swept 

their improvised home. 

To Marooned Seientists 
By Radio-Telephone 

plied to the Governor by Morse. 

Printer’s Devil 

In The King’s Title | 
LONDON, Jan. 20. | ON BOARD THE JOHN 

  

  

  

  

    

Se Sane oe Ses BISCOE, Jan, 20. It was clear the ‘Stenington men A mistake in the King’s title 

laces with owed paper. All are SIR MILES CLIFFORD, Falk- | were enormously cheerful by the} was made in a government pub-| 

Sleved to have ae asleep in |!ands’ Governor, has spoken by [way in which they replied. lication released on Thursday 

cheir bunks when the Are began. radio telephone The Serene ie eet a, he, King) 
§  Reater,|t0 the  Britith also used radiojof Irelan instead ing of: 

scientists ma- | YOU MUST read ihe case telephone for aj] Northern Ireland. 

: | rooned inside the of THE ROYAL MAIL in conversation The text of an Agreemeni 

Oxford Condemns | Antarctic Circle e , , with Major K. S.| issued as a white paper on the | 

" on Stonington Monday's Evening Advo- Pierce - le wu hog ” armed forces ~ =e 

; oe ; | ate. who is already russels Treaty powers referred) 

Parliament a Te — KVERYBODY READS the | 3 Deception to “His Majesty King of Great} 

OXFORD, Jan. 20. aoe y theit k ee Aad cide, — | Island, and who} Britain, Ireland and the British | 

The Oxford Union-University ¥ . ; oe ves er | 18 planning | the} Dominions Beyond the Seas It} 

Debating Society and Mock Par- |Tscue. Fhe Gov- rescue flights} occurred at least twice in both 
liament on Thursday carried by a|°2 not yet from Deception;the English and French texts. 

vote of 368 to 216 this motion | ‘tally recovered to Stonington. | A spokesman at the Foreig 
low This House conde the legis-| from: an illness, is in the John] The Argentine transport Char-| Office said. ‘The correct title ot 

l lation of the present Parliament.”}Biscoe, now heading a second | cot is anchored at Fort Poster with | His Majesty should be King of} 

i Chief pport of the motion|time for Deception Island—ad | reliefs and stores from an | Great Britain, Northern Ireland) 

N I nservative |\ ance e fre hic é tine Meteorological base, | and British Dominions Beyond 

Eng ‘ St um. The Argentine base is|the Seas.” At the Governmen 

or . killed personnel; Stationery. Office a spokesma: 

enforced | said that he thought it wa 

) the one € (C.P.) ~~ (Reuter.)i printer’s. error,—(CP) 

to consider the country’s new financial “plight.’’ 

2 File 

Against 

Acheson 
Ask Halt Dismantling 

9 

Committee and a member of the 

| Legislative Council said today 
| that the petition was*planned be-= 

} cause the people of British Hon- 

{duras feared ‘that a memorial 

| they sent last week vo Colonial 
| Secretary Arthur Creech-Jones 

asking for Parliamentary action 
| might be “pigeon-holed.” 

Smith said his Committee had 
received an acknowledgment for 
the Memorial from Creech Jones 
who said he was “urgently con- 

sidering” it. 

Suit 

    

The British Government's an- 

WASHINGTON, Jan. 20 nouncement two days «ago of 
s NGTO? 20, ; 

An appheation has been made in £400,000 grant. me ; . 
the District Court here for an | 4e8eribed by the Government 

rder to prevent the State De- | ‘4° ace OO iitere 2 a owe 
partment from permitting de- opmen, and elfare and to as 

struction or dismantling of Ger-| 2 overeoming economic difficul- 

nan industrial plants. 
ties was described by Smith today 

merely a grant for which 
Legislators had been.pressing be- lhe application was made by 

Martin Opitz and Bisie William-| fore devaluation, 
swki both of New York City “How can the British Govern- 
They named as defendant the} ment say it is a grant to over- 

Secretary of State 
Mr, Opitz was identified as ar 

American Citizen w 
in numerous Ger 
enterprises 

He challenged t! 
as a violation of t 

in that there was 

of the action by t 

violation of the 
Administration rul 

The suit said 
was adding a finar 

American 

ducing 

rope 

economic  ¢ 

taxpayers 

Dean Acheson.| come devaluation difficulties?” he 
asked. 

ho holds stock Smith added ‘We do not want 
nan industria)| to be treated like beggars. We 

want to be helped to manage our 

wn affairs. We want back our 
te dismantlin lollar 

he constitutior If vhe Briti people want to 
no ratification Kt how their money is being 

he Senate and} wasted they should send an im- 
Mares M partial ommission to British 

that dismantling ORCER 
A rence ig An inti-devaluation iemon- 

acial eS stration is to beheld in Belize 
ielvoum tues take ext week—Reuter. 

ANNOUNCEMENT 
“ MISLEADING” 
“Advocate” 

—Reuter, 

rhe correspondent 

nN os “2 °@ al Belize in a cable message states 

Tunisian Ship jthat a Government communique 
today revealed yesterday's London 

Sinks Off Spain 
MARSEILL 

rhe 

ba” sank to-day 
east coast of Spair 

signals received 
authorities here 

Punisian steamer 
in a gale off the 

|Press Service announcement of 
£250,000 as a British gift for 

jing : itis iduras ES, Jan. 20 tiding over British Honduras 

| through her devaluation difficul- “Tebour- 1 
Bebe ties and referred vo the estimated   seording ta | S28 of the construction of the 

‘ tar vis ,| Middlesex Roaring Creel Board 
oie he A £25,000 of which has already been 
sixteen of the approved by the Secretany of State 

crew were reported (o have been] oy, the immediate start of the 
rescued by the French steamer] road. 

“Ville Doran’ The communique sates it now 
The captain and eight others of|appears that the full £250,000 

the crew who had remained on!has been approved though the 

the “Tebourba (1,250 tons) | British Honduras Government has 
until the last moment were re-| not yet been fully notified. The 
ported to be afloat on a raft :%|communigue points out ‘gat the 
heavy sea with visibility almost | full sum must of necessity be spent 
nil ; over a considerable period as the 

Several aircraft including construction of the read proceeds, 

seaplane have joined into the ! t describes the Press Ser 

search for the captain and eight] announcement as “misleadins 

of the crew of the Tebourba”’ ee re engre eet cee acer ee 

Weeen, Saber OF She" Rae CORRE Don't tell your friends. 
of Spain. oa 

An airliner, flying from Algiers They went pay you. Tell 
to Paris has been ordered to alter the “Advocate”. It will 
its course, and par 

ber rescue dinghy 

where the steamer 

achuite a rue 

near the spot 
sank. 

—Reuter. 

pay you. 

Tel, 3113. 

  

RUMPETER 
CIGARETTES 

  

Johnny Smith, Chairman of the ° 
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PA(® TWO 
ence 

T 

(Carub 
IS EXCELLENCY the Gcv- 

H ernor has graciously consent- 

ed to give his distinguished pat- 

Tonage and hopes to attend the 

Cabaret Ball on Feb. 4th, which 

is in aid of the St. Philip Baby 

Welfare Centre and the St. 

Thomas Children’s Nutrition 

Clinic. 
Master of Ceremonies will be 

Mr. Eddie Cook who is well 

known for his ana and = 

personality. Besides those alrea 

mentioned as taking part are, Miss 

Doreen Roberts, Miss Barbara 

Jordan, Mrs. F. O. O’Connor Git- 

tens and the Misses Sheila and 

Gloria Walcott. 
The ladies in charge tell me 

that tickets are selling well and 

the evening promises to be one 

of great enjoyment for all those 

Who attend and at the same time 

they will be assisting in two very 

good causes. 
‘ PS) «> 

Leaving For England 
i R. HAROLD BANCROFT, 

who resigns as Manager of 

SeawellAirport at the end of this 
month will be leaving for England 

on February 15th*on the Golfito, 

accompanied by his wife. 

«<» «an 

i They’re Off 
LL Hands on Deck! At 2.30 

o’cloek-this afternoon, as the 
starter’s gun breaks the silence 
over Carlisle Bay the 1950 Yacht- 
ing Season will be on. While 
skippers and their skilled crews 

: } battle against each other, 
3 fans will be 

    

we
t 

ie 
iS 
4 

| . 

at the Aquatic Club 
and Yacht. Club, along Burke's 
Beach and some even on the 
Esplanade, hailing for the par- 

‘ ticular boat which they are in- 
terested in, 

Up untila late hour yesterday 
evening some yachtsmen were 
still putting the finishing touches 
onto their boats; last minute pre- 
parations to ensure them of vic- 
tory. 

Business With Pleasure 
R. HARRY ST. HILL, who 
has been here for a litile 

over a week combining business 
with pleasure, left yesterday 
afternoon for St. Vincent via 
Trinidad by the “Lady Patricia.” 
Son of Mr, and Mrs. H. G. St. Hill 
of ‘Ypres’, Ist. Avenue, Belleville, 
he is Supervisor of Popular 
Stores Limived in St, Vincent. He 
told me that his sister Thelma 
will be paying a visit to Barbados 
shortly. 

«> «> 

Returned To Caracas 
k. J. S, STORRIE, who rep- 
resents a large firm of En- 

gineers in Engiand over in 
Caracas and Senor J. Abasolo, 
who is on constructional work 
in Caracas have enjoyed their 
short hoiiday in Barbados and 
were guesis at “Cacrahbank.” 

¥ «a» «an 

: High And Low 
i i Thursday morning, when 

> the “Svella Polaris” was here, 
, three Chauffeurs were overheard 

trying toeget a lady tourist to 
hire their car. Their sales (lk 
went like this:— 

“Take this car Madam, it’s the 
latest.” The second fellow not to 
be outdone cried, “No! my fare is 
cheaper.”- The third one piped 
up “Give mé a break Miss, I know 
vhe right spots!” 

Well the cheaper fellow won. 
Suppose as soon as the tourist 
trade is over these chauffeurs 
will return to normal life, and 
we ‘Bajans’ will have to pay the 
maximum, or use the bus 

U.K. Horticulturist Leaves 
R. PETER COBBALD, a hor- 

j ticulturist from the United 
} Kingdom left om Thursday eve- 

ning for Dominica where he will 
spend a further holiday before 

' returning home. He had spent 
4 about ‘wo weeks here and was 

staying at the Sea View Guest 
’ House. 
iti Mr. Cobbald was accompanied 

. 7 by his mother. 

it N HER _ noisome_ cavern, 
Avie. blackened with smoke from 

foul herbs and filthy concoctions, 
sits the last of the sibyls, a direct 
descendant of the notable hag of 

Panzoust. 

A politician who came to con- 
sult her about the date of the 

election found her conning a bat’s 

entrails. To his greeting she 

replied, cryptically. “Si necnon 

hie necnon Huc,” and proceeded 

cut his breeches to ribbons 

with a knife steeped in a distilla- 

tion of viper’s bugloss and hemp 

Wher she had shredded 

i his shirt and waist- 

overed his boots with Pata- 

gonian rye-grass, ripped his coat 

and ground his hat between two 

rocks, she lit a fire beneath a 
gigantic cauldron, Into this she 
threw his -underclothes and a 
quantity of arrowroot, a leveret 

snared with mustard under a full 
moon, sainfoin, elm-bark, and 
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Many other Excep 

Bargains — 

They Won't Stay 

tional 

Long! 

beetroot-juice, while chanting the 

WHITFIELDS 

HARDWARE 

POCKET CARTOON 
by OSBERT LANCASTER 

“1 always feel that 
enters into the : 
village revela more h 
than Aer ledgship hersets. 

  

On Pleasure Trip 
R. AND MRS. CHARLES A. 
BINGER of New York who 

are on a month’s pleasure trip 
through the West Indies, stopped 
in here during the week from 
Trinidad by B.W.1LA. for a short 
period and are staying at vhe 
Windsor Hotel. 

They have both visited the 
West Indies before, but this is 

their first trip vo Barbados which 
they like very much. They also 
said that the only island which in 
their estimation compares favour- 

ably with Barbados is St, Thomas. 
Both members of the Freakness 

Hills Country Club, New York, 

Mr. and Mrs. Binger had their 
first game of golf here on Wednes- 
day at the Rockley Golf and 
Country Club and hope to play 
every day until they leave. 

Mr. Binger is President of the 
Reply-O-Letier Company of New 
York City. 

<> <> 

Appointed Headmistress 
HE Speightstown Girls’ School 

re-opened last week after the 
Christmas holidays with their new 

Headmistress, Miss Sylvia Watis 
who succeeded Miss Rollock who 
has retired. 

A former pupil of St. Michael’s 

Girls’, Miss Watts was attached to 
the teaching staff of Sv. Philip’s 
Girls’ before entering Erdiston 
College for training. At the ex- 
piration of her training, she was 
appointed an assistani at the 
Model School at Erdiston 

<> «<> 

lhe Lights Flickered 
LECTRICiLY cuts again had 
several Cinemas out of action 

last night. However, with the aid 
of a small generator the Globe 
Theatre was able to put on their 
regular Friday “Talent Night.” 
Now and again the lights flickered 
off during the acts. This however 
caused no break in the programme 
and the amateurs put their besv 
into their effort, but once again 
the crowd was unnecessarily noisy 
at times. Winners were Phyllis 
Collymore, Evans Bascombe and 
Dorothy Marshall, in that order. 
Mr. Maurice Jones Manager of the 
Globe told the audience during the 
show that he would be returning 
to Trinidad on Monday. As the 
introducer of Local Talent Nighy 
to Barbados he will be greatly 
missed by many cinema-goers. 

By the end of the last contes- 
tani’s number, the electric power 
had been resvored and the sched- 
uled film was shown. 

«> «> 

U.S. Visitors Return 
M* AND MRS. W. J. ECK of 

Washington, D.C., who came 
out to Barbados about a month 
ago fog the winter paid a two- 
week visi to British Guiana and 
returned by the “Lady Rodney” 
on Wednesday. They are staying 
at the Sea View Guest House 

WAY 
  

. . . 

song of the Goueil de Jouéou, 
with its wild refrain, “Garonne! 
Ohé, Garonne!” Choked and 
blinded with smoke, the politician 
staggered back to the National 
Liberal Club, naked and enraged. 

In Passing 
HAVE a suspicion that many 

of those who were writing, 
at the turn of the year, about 
England 50 years ago, were born 
about 1922, Their ideas of what 
Victorians and Edwardians were 
like come from revue sketches, 
cartoons, and the jests of their 
contemporaries. To take one in- 
Stance, it is not true that young 
men and girls only began to en- 
joy themselves when they gavq 
up good manners. Girls were not 
imbeciles, nor men prigs and 
prudes merely because _ their 
clothes and their habits were 
different from ours to-day. 

An Interesting Fact 
CORRESPONDENCE about 
the derivation of the word 

Calling 

she has recenily been appointed 

Class Still On 
R. RALPH CxOWE, Govern- 

ment Architect and Town 

Fianning Officer will take Mr. 

John Harrison’s Art Class, tols 

morning, as Mr. Harrison, who is 

at present in Grenada, has had to 

postpone his return until Mon- 

day. 
Wakefield as usual and will begin 

at 9.15. 

The class will be held at 

an «<» 

Enjoying Themselves 
RS. VIOLET DE SILVA, and 
her daughter Imelda, who 

arrived here in late December 

from St. Kitts, are having a 

lovely holiday and may decide 

to setvle in Barbados. At present 

they 
Hill, 

are staying at Spooner’s 

St. Michael. 

On Carib Survey 
M* JOSEPH C, FARMER, 

head of the Ministry of Civil 

Aviation, Tele-communication 

Branch accompanied by Mr. A. D- 

Hodgson, Director General of 

Tele-Communications, Aeronau- 

tical, left Trinidad by B.W.I. 
yesterday on a short visit to Brit- 
ish Guiana. Mr. Farmer is on a 
survey of tele-communication fa- 

cilities in the Caribbean Area. 

«an «» 

Recently Appointed 
ISS HELEN PILGRIM was 
an intransit passenger on the 

“Lady Rodney”, which left Bar- 
bados on Thursday night. For- 
merly an Assistant teacher at the 
Girls’ High School, St. Vincent,; 

Senior Assistant Teacher of the 
Girls’ High School in St, Kitts. 

Miss Pilgrim is the daughter 
of the Rev. and Mrs. A. C. 
Pilgrim of Mount Tabor, St. Jotu:. 
Carib wishes her the besv of luck 
in her new venture 

a + . 

On Sick List 
crn is sorry to learn that 

Miss Alphine Farrell, Nurse 
at the Mental Hospital, who was 
knocked down by a lorry whilst 
cycling home on Saturday is at 
home under the care of Dr. H. G 
Massiah. Carib wishes her " 
speedy recovery. 

<> <> 

On Holiday 
R. F. H. ATKIN, Secretary 
of the Hotel de Paris, Trin- 

idad is now in Barbados for two} 
weeks’ holiday. He arrived on} 
Wednesday by B.W.1.A. and _ is| 
staying at vhe Hotel Royal. 

* * * 

R. NATHAN BILSKY, a re- 

tired businessman of Ottawa, ! 
Canada, was an arrival on Sunday | 
by T.C.A. for about three weeks’ 
holiday and is staying av the Sea 
View Guest House, 

  
<> «> | 

Back Again 
R. NAIM SABGA and@ Mr.! 
John O. Thomas, merchants 

of Port-of-Spain Trinidad, and 
regular visitors to the island, 
were arrivals on Thursday mor- | 
ning by B.W.1.A. for about a} 
week’s holiday and are staying at| 
Hovel Royal. 

«<> «> 
Comings and Goings 
R. JACK KNIGHT of Cable 
and Wireless and Mrs. Knight 

returned by B.W.I.A. on Thursday 
after spending the Christmas 
holidays with their relatives. 

* * . 

Mr. Louis Spence, Controller of 
Supplies, Mr. A; T. Shill, Acting 
Comptroller of Customs, Trini- 
dad, and Mr, R. K. Masson, Col- 
lector of Customs, British Hon- 
duras, left by B.W.1.A. yesterday 
for Trinidad. They had attended 
the final session of the Customs 
Union Commission and were stay- 
ing at the Marine Hotel. 

A 7 * 

Mr. Joseph Du Boulay, planter 
of St. Lucia, was an arrival by 
B.W.LA. from St. Lucia on Thurs- 
day and left the following day 
for Trinidad. He is the brovher of 
Honourable Andre Du Boulay of 
Castries. 

By Beachcomber 
mosquito leaves me cold. 2D hap- 
pen to know that the word comes, 
not from the Latin musca, a fly, { 
but from the Arab mosque. When 
the Moors came into Spain they 
added the Spanish quito (free 
from an obligation), because the 
insects used to swarm outside the 
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Make The Baby Walk 
Well-known British baby ex-,af Public Health Officers, Dr. Gib- 

pert Dr. John Gibbens astonished 
British mothers by urging them 
to “throw perambulators away 

He said that 
carriages are “prisons for babies.” 

an audience 

and let baby walk.” 

Lecturing before 

Crossword 

HBABERHAE’ & 
bal      

Across 

1. Sounds a useful fellow in @ hay- 
field. (3) 

4 and 7 Down. 
comet in your 

May usually be 

(5, 
favourite pub. 

' 

8. Following the eye you’d notice it 

   

ahead. (4) 

19 and 3 Down. It's poisonous. (10) 

ll. Historically famous temporary 
nest plac birdmen. (6) 

1 ning ives you a wide 
     
   

   

  

(3) 15. Land of lies, (4) 

(6) 

       

    
    

  

that is returning to hide. 

Seldom through inattention they 

bens stated: F 

“Some babies are “prammed 

all day long with no chance of 

exercise. As a result they stick 

on rolls of fat or have a break- 

down of their digestive system.” 

Declaring, that “one had only 

to go to some public park to see 

big fat babies, who could quite 

j easily walk, being pushed along 

by their nurses,” Dr. Gibbens 

continued: 

Too Much Abuse 
“There is too much abuse on 

the pram. When a child reaches 

six months, he should be put on 
about or the ground to crawl 

dangled on the knee. He should 
have exercise.” 

Insisted Dr. Gibbens: “When 

children can walk their prams 

should be thrown away.” 

The doctor said that he was 

most distressed by baby troubles 

due to prams:— 

    

one. Pra 
than good.” 

Doctor Gibbens told his audi- | 
ence that a very young ae | 

rould be put in his cot in front 

of an open window and that was | 

  all that was required. The only | 

point in a baby carriage was as 

a social convenience to enable | 

mothers to take baby shopping | 

with them. 
Warned Dr. Gibbens: “I see; 

has never been in | 

s do far more harm | 

. Hidden 

jms Maxi 
A double acrostic here is shown, 

Of fifteen words of equal length 

| 

| 
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z 
as well. ft 

Its PRIMALS yield a maxim quite 

well known, Stk te 

Teaching a precep a . saa: 

pees Climbing reall 2S foe moe athe. he 
i i Xs ns 1 , omnewra + You’ i 

% ys — cia iittle monkey and holds out his up.’ sane er Rupert. Anas ote a . “Come ond you're not enough. he finds a lotig lead}... : 

2. A compass, without needle, teat See cae, eee wou 2" uille Beppes, bela ratte. 

tho’, 'tis ‘true. ’ he says coaxingly. ‘lr must have wrapped firmiy ar catch beg 

3. Unlike a top, it’s spun before been you that | ueard when |! the window By s retching ten 

it’s wound. a listened at the side of the caravan inside he manages to set the ‘ph: 

4, A disobliging waiter this, I’ve before.” Beppo climbs on to his ‘tree, monet 

found. Pe 

5. “Individual” this word im- |. -..4999003660S000000s00s O00 00000 700 Oia 
plies. — \ 

6. Often used to shield the ¥ 
mot'rists’ eyes. : \3 OBE 

7. Something that is turned on ¥% Gi 4 THEATRE 
when in use. | & eco > 

8. Unites and may to happiness 1% If Electricity is Available 

ee TO-NIGHT at 8.30 “a 
9. Enjoyed alike by tramp, the g FORD & IDA LUPINO _ 

rich and gay. % GLENN I a 

10. Found in the kitchen tubs on \3 — IN — my 
washing day. y ; 

. This is a certain kind of 
gathering. 

. And this a range that many 
know who sing. 

. One oyster here and there 
this may disclose. 

14. A fruit-destroyer, so the story 
goes. 

15. What this acrostic is to one | 
who knows. 

“Primals” and ‘finals” refer, of 
course, to the first and last letters 
of the 15 words. If the correct 
words are found, the first and last 
letters, reading vertically down- 
ward, will spell the two maxims 
to which reference is made above. 

, S[MOTS aysey Dye]PW,, 
pue ,ajsen soYeU eyseY,, :AT@ATIOOdBeI 
‘SUITXBUL OM} |Sa4}, JO" Spuom Vy} [Teds 
S$19}}9T SPT PUL YSIY GUL “ASP| “Cl “TAL 
“oT “MMS “ET “OUV “ZI ‘TOOM ‘IT ‘spngs 
‘Or “8s8G “6 10UM “8 SIXV “L “BOTW '9 
yoeg “¢ ‘OUNL > “XIIS € ‘Peary ‘Z wey 

1 :978 spioMm uUse}sy ayy : wong 

  

  

Inversions : . 

FIND the word suggested by 

}each definition and spell it back- 
| wards to form the second word; 

1. A color of gloom when in- 
verted becomes a poet. 

. Reverse a word meaning to 
eat and get a girl’s name. 

The name of a toy spelled 

backwards in the name of a 

kitchen utensil. 

4. Reverse a small pointed: in- 

strument used for fastening 

and it becomes a pinch. 

5. Spell backwards the name of 

a part of a church an? you 

3. 

PA ee ae tes ges SP case after case of knock-knees be- | Shaves, seas tte 
g in stiff old shoes, ee y as a= tieoe t e . ‘ 22, ally an outsize this is a bird. cause children live their lives ini 6. Something used in fishing 

. 24. New tune, (5, 3) rams.” » & hing 

25. Skeleton material. (4) pram : hers rh atre | when reversed becomes a 
96. For this is wretched, (4) To those mothers who give Main 
. e , Soin their young children candy and| _ num er. die siiihie. “ gelit 

; ‘ this cat crackers Dr. Gibbens gave an-| 7- Reverse what rob 
2. A fool's this ts a useless under |, i | and get a necessity to an 

taking. (6) 8. See 10 Across | other warning: : | 4 
S: Grect & Sukh Gc ane eT” “Dont: give \cendy ‘te children |.) AXwean- bit 
6. A priestly garment. (3) @ up to two years of age. They| 8. Take a short sleep, inver Be: 

7. See 4 Across. don’t need candy and crackers and you have a cooking ves 
8 They sey oo Possession when between meals sel 

fibs fatl. (8) Pine se 7 m a, 
». The answer asks a question. (3) “You see children sitting in| 9. Invert a part of the tongue 

2 nese. oe ages = “ay baby carriages eating crackers | and it turns into a deep hole. 
i6. Tusf appeal “a penny, (4) j and candy, It is a lazy mother’s|10. The name of a citrus fruit 
18. Sul to up a riot. (4) | trick. She does not want a cry- | when reversed becomes a 
zo Hes «ing of beasts | ing child, so she sticks something | man’s name. 

) ‘in its mouth.” } 
2 ves he’s ck le s ‘x *gquitr ‘ "g ‘ued og ne’s_ changed. |" Concludes Dr. Gibbens: “I am bait ere, Ot enen 
42 This trey ts a saddle horse. (3) | anti-candy, at least. for children |.$xNv%, “Gri ‘ua ‘b ‘jod ‘dog, ‘¢ ‘Prva 

23° TO te che Un Down: Quanwey 1:8} under ttvo,-—(EN,6.) ‘ould % "prea ‘QI “T :NOLLAIOS 
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he a = 
aoe BEETLES 

Contains ger MOTH 
D D T BUCS 

rete ed 
Lirge, medium and small size Tins 

Sat. and Sun. 8.30 — 
a” Mats Sat “aun Sun. 4.30 p.! 

Paramount's Hilarious Com- 

edy Sensation! 

John LUND, 
Wanda HENDRIX 

      

mosques to bite the faithful, Z. MISS THTLOOSS 

and any of the unfaithful they 4 Monty WOOLLEY, 

could get hold of—among whom \) 4" ; Robert STACK 
was a_ certain water-carrier’s| ===, 
daughter who hung about the 
fountain outside the mosque of ere) 
Koo-Lukat-Fatti with a face tha 
size of a football. 

Listening For Ferrets 
HEN I read that five trains} 

had been held up fy a man 
who was listening for ferrets, I 
knew that all was well. I see 
him with his nose to the sleepers, 

standing astride a rail, hand cup- 
ping ear, eyes clouded with doubt! 

and anxiety. 
What is this life, so full of care, | 

And wherein lies its merit, | 

| 

If a man can't stand on a railway traek 
And listen for a ferret ? 
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First 

Large Pony Glasses 
15 for $1.00 

White Jugs 
50c., and 72c. | 

| 
| White Sugars—60 cents 

Glass Casters or Ashtrays 
6 cents 

Czechoslovakian Water 
Sets—Reduced to 
$4.50; $7.50; and $9.25 

Kettles—-$1.00 and $1.50 
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AQUATIC CLUB 
MATINEE: 

TONIGHT TO TU 

Paramount presents 
WANDA HENDRIX 

MACDON 

in 
A Dramatic Story with a 

  

and 15 Gallons 

YORKSHIRE COPPER P 

LEAD PIPE—*%%”, 42”, 34’ 

BIB & STOP COCKS 

  

FOR A GAY TIME 

DELICIOUS STEAK AND CHICKEN DINNERS 

++ 

The Club Morgan Orchestra and PETER LACY at -the 

—— eee 

MODERNISE 
YOUR 
BATH 

BASINS—White, Green, Pink 

TILES—White and Green 

ELECTRIC AUTOMATIC WATER HEATERS—5, 8 

TO-NIGHT 

iv’s 

UB MORGA 

+e 

tainment - - = 

DIAL 4000 FOR RESERVATIONS 

      

CENEMA (Members Only) 
TO-DAY, 5 p.m. 
ESDAY NIGHT, 8.30 

CLAUDE 
ALD CAREY 

RAINS 

“SONG OF SURRENDER” 
Thrilling Musical Background 

        

HIGH AND LOW LEVEL TOILET SUITES 

IPE & FITTINGS—AIl Sizes 
R 114” 

? 

BARBADOS CO-OPERATIVE COTTON 

FACTORY LIMITED. 
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If Electricity is not Available 
TO-NIGHT at 8.30 

GRAND VARIETY NIGur — 

featuring : Plus i i 

CALYPS . 
The MILTON QUARTETTE (l) CH Anaea M 

MADAM LA ZONGA (2) PROWLER 

THE MIGHTY CHARMER (3) COUNT 

Professor LAZAHA (> Laan SO so | 
THE PROWLER 

CALLING ALL JITTERBUGG 
for LOCAL TALENT Aud 

GIBRALTAR 

ERS and other Artistes. 
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ROYAL THEATRE — Mat. & Night Shows Daily — 

6454 S99 OS0099898 PLEAS PP PFI POOON 

E>» 
Saturday Night, January 2 Ist. 

PERCY GREEN & HIS ORCHESTRA 

Dancing from 9 to all hours—$100 © 
Special arrangements have been made for Electric Current 
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1, 1950 

Oil Line 

| To Haifa Re-open? 
(From otr London Correspondent) 
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THE VICTORY of the 

question of the 

PARIS, (By eat 

; - periodicals hei 

a Paes forecasts down 

050 wf impatient Paris weekly 

, readers a glimpse o! what 

in the year 2000. 

ed in the form oi inter- 

with prominent people, the 

tury--minded La Presse 

; eq an H. G. Wellsian pic~ 

of the 21st century. | 

doctor foresaw  test-tube 

os with predetermined phy si-| 

and mental characteristics; a} 

gist spoke of uranium central | 

ing and atomic powered -_ * | 

jneer edicted the 
san engineer p 

LONDON, Jan. 11. 
Wafdist Party in the recent} 

Egyptian elections may have an important effect! 
o still closed oil refineries at Haifa. 

« ‘So far ettempts by the Foreign 
Office to persuade Iraq to re-open 

i pipelines to Haifa have been 
unsuccessful. Analternative 
method of supplying the refineries 
with crude oil—by tanker from 
Abadan (on the Persian Gulf) 
through the Suez to Haifa—was 
suggested by the British Govern- 
ment. But Egypt refused. Its 
Saadist Government that has just 
been defeated at the polls still 
imposes a ban on the exports of 
materials and combustibles—that 
would include oil—to Israel, on the 
grounds that Egypt is still techni- 
cally at war with that country. 
(So far an armistice only has been 
signed). In this anti-Israeli atti- 
tude the Iraqi Government has 
followed the Egyptian. 

Reasonable 
The new Wafdist Government, 

however, may decide to adopt a 
more reasonable front towards 
Israel. Being a strong Govern-| 
ment, with an absolute majority—j   mings of space travel, the 

Ba age of the helicopter and 

obsolescence auto- pe vf the 

and an athlete envisaged | 

ss of bald supermen. 

ether you're for"television o1 

n't got a set, La Presse pre- 

its readers (who expect to 

found in the year 2000) for 

interesting video refinements. 

only colour television be 

Phat by then, they predicte 4, 

no home would be complete 

mit video telephones giving 

mage in relief. 
| 

Speculation | 

latter provided materi il 

some. interesting speculation j 

part.of La Presse. For) 

nple, .they pointed out, aj} 

swain of the 21st century 

wants to have a tete-a-tete 

the light of his life has only} 

} her number. He will then 

ble not only to see her and 

to her but also,to touch her. 

er prediction? for tne year} 

tn 

  

were: ‘ | 

lengthening of the human 

man and even the possibility 

medical fountain of youth 

tots wil] become mere tec I=}   
gs for kuarding mankind's} 

health because sickne ill 

tically disappea) Penicillin | 

Sulfa drugs are just the} 

tive beginnings from whi hy 

develop one single 

h will prevent and cure 

necessary) all diseases 

tz gold will be made just | 

ficial rubber is manufactured | 

But the scientific advances| 

next half century will tend} 

he development of practical | 
tations of our pré know- | 

rather than the 
ent 

| 
opening up} 

y fields. 
roundup concluded with a: 

logical forecast for world 

for the next 50 years.} 

were many ups and downs] 

Ming to the star with 
over totalitarianism and ; 

fof peace by the time 2000 
around. 

Seeks Release 
Of 2 Athletes 

PRETORIA, Jan. 20. 
South African Health De- 

ment today urged representa- 
to the Government of Pakis- 

OF the release of two South 
in athletes, held in quaran- | 

in Karachi. 
Department asked the rea- 

f the detention of the two 
Cadet Officer Ian De Johngh, 

fears old high jumper, and 
in Jooste, 35 years old wrest- 
and urged their release. 

where detained 

| } 
| 
| 

| 

  

when 
Plane landed at Karachi. 

—(Reuter.)   
        

Specially designed for Barbados, this 

Black Patent Oxford is now on show in 

leading stores. See them for yourself. 

j unlike the Saadists—it can, in the 

| little 
a 

| 58,519. 

  first place, take a more decided 
ine in foreign policy. It can, 
besid claim to have taken no 
part in the farcical expedition that 
Egypt sent to Palestine in the 
Arab-Israeli war. It has also, it 
is believed, certain Anglo-Egyptian 
tendencies. These are some of the 
factors that may decide the 
Wafdists to assume a less hostile 

| policy towards Israel 
Such a policy might 

the lifting of the ban on the} 
passage of oil tankers through the 
Suez If the Egyptians allowed 
this, the Iraqi Government would 
probably follow suit and re-open 
the pipelines to Haifa. 

Approximately 4,000,000 tons of 
crude oil a year were delivered 
to Haifa from Iraq before the 
Israeli-Arab war. But this figure 
could be increased to about 7,500- 
000 tons if the new 16 inch line 

|from Kirkuk were extended to 
Haife This, the experts say, 
could be done within a few months. 
The new Kirkuk pipeline had been 

| practically completed up to the 
; Israeli border when the outbreak 

of the Palestine war forced con- 
j struction to stop. 

What precisely the re-opening 
i! the Haifa refineries—with the 
increased deliveries—would mean 
to the sterling area economy is a 

ifficult to estimate. But it 
thought in oil cireles that, even 

on a conservative reckoning, Haifa 
could turn out about 1,000,000 
tons of petroleum a year. This 

s nearly twice the amount needed 
o maintain the present petrol 

in Britain ration 

  

Bermuda Gets 48% 

More Tourists 
HAMILTON, (By Mail) 

Bermuda’s tourist industry in-| 
creased 48 per cent. in 1949 due 
to the return of the Queen of 
Bermuda in February, according 
to Immigration Board figures 

Ship passengers cut heavily into 
airline business. There was only 

a 4% drop in airline arrivals but 
the total number of flights to 
Bermuda had been doubled and 
there was one new carrier, Trans- 

canada Airlines, during the year. 

Passengers totals for 1949 wer2: 
ships 25,355, planes 38,164, total 

The “Queen” brought 23,024. 

1948 totals were: ships 4,93, 

planes 34,527, totalling 39,525. 
All figures are for total arrivals, 

including tourists, who account 

include; . 

ct ete 
  

} 
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British Birds 
Tear Paper | 

(By FRED SMITH) 
LONDON, (By Mail) 

_ An inquiry into the paper tear- 
ing habits of British birds has re- 
vealed that many birds are given 
to paper tearing but the blue-tit 
is the worst offender. 

British bird expert Lt. Col. W. 
M. Logan Home is carrying out 
an investigation into paper tear- 
ing habits of birds at the request 
of the British Trust for Ornithol- 
ogy. 

His findings reveal that star- 
lings, charffinches, sparrows, 
thrushes, blackbirds, jackdaws, 
parrots and the tit family all con- 
sider the finest way in which to 
pass their spare time is by de- 
liberately tearing up paper, 

Col. Home's evidence against 
the blue-tits comes from all over 
Britain, and includes many in- 
stances of wall paper, new or 
peeling, plain or coloured being 
attacked. 

In one instance, two blue-tits 
flew into a parked car and chewed 
up the license card. 

Fore Form. 
Reports tell how blue-tits en- 

tered a room and tore up Govern- 
ment forms. Other  blue-tits 
pecked away with glee at leather 
photograph frames and linen hung 
out to dry. They also are re- 
ported to have wrecked havoc 
on newspapers left on porches. 

Col. Home said that after re- 
questing information from Britons 
on bird tearing habits, about 80 
per cent of the letters he had 
read “show that the writers are 
in the habit of feeding the bird, 
and the paper-tearing seems to 
have nothing to do with hunger.” 

“The birds may do it just for 
their own amusement. Letters 
show that tame birds let out of 
their cages will tear up paper 
immediately after a meal,” 
declared Col. Home, 

The British Trust for Ornithol- 
ogy recently completed an investi- 
gation into thefts from milk- 
bottles by birds. 

the worst culprit. 
Mr. J. 

investigators, said that he had 
plenty of evidence that blue-tits 

as 2n inch of milk. —IN.S 

LOVE STORY 

GEORGIA, Jan, 20. 

A wife named Mattie   for 90 per cent. of the totals. love deserted her, 

  

—B.U.P. —Reuter. 
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As in paper-| $1,000,000 in cash and $500,000 in 
tearing, the blue-tit proved to be} 

  | Transportation Company Garage 
M. Fisher, one of the! '"yesday night. 

| shina day, 
peck off the cap of a milk bottle| only few thin leads, 
and help themselves to as much| 

| person in Miami on Thursday as 
| a possible suspect. 

| John F. Daly, said after talking 
| with Miami Police that the man 

| apparently 
I Love 

has filed suit for a divorce. She 

claims that her husband’s natural 
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STUNTED PESS/IM/STIS : 

“YEN S BUT SHE'S WEARING HIGH HEELS 

World Copyright 

  

Acheson 
Disagrees 

@ From Page 1 

any move to revoke the Assems 
bly. 
The decision of 1946 requiring 

United Nations members to with 
Graw heads of Missions from 
Spain. He maintained that to a 
so would imply approval of the 
Franco Regime, which from the 
British point of view, was impos 
sible because the regime was 
considered unrepresentative. 

In diplomatic quarters it 
London, it is understood tha 
Britain was aware of Mr. 
Acheson's decision to state pub- 
licly that he considered tha‘ 
United Nations policy toward 
Spain had been a mistake. 

Washington, it is thought in 
London, was already aware shat n 
change of front was probable by 
Britain, The fact is, it is felt in 
political quarters that it is morally 
impossible for Britain’s Labour 
Government to make a gesture of 
approval towards General Fran- 
cisco Franco. This is, of course 
doubly the case when_a General 
Election is pending, —Reuter. 

FBI. Hunt For 

Nine Bandits In 

$lm. Robbery 
BOSTON, Jan. 20. 

Topflight investigators, com- 
manded by the head of the Federal 
Bureau Investigation on Friday 
s\reamlined their hunt for Boston's 
million dollar desperadoes. 

Under orders from F.B.1., Diree- 
tor J. Edgar Hoover, who took 
control on Thursday. Experts jn- 
volved in investigation co-ordinat- 
ed activities, They cqnsidered the 
possibility of setting up a central 
office to sift clues. 

Detectives from Hoover's office 
crisscrossed United States to F.B.I. 
branches in key. cities in the hunt 
for nine bandits who seized 

  

cheques at  Brink’s Armored 

manhunt entered its 
investigators clung to 

As the 

Of New 
was seized 

an ex-convict 

$1,762 on his 
Jersey 
with 

Boston Deputy Superintendent, 

had no connection 
with the local holdup.—(CP) 
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REDUCE “WASHING UP” WORK TO 

penetrates deeper into the fa’ 

being re-d 

bleached and complete cleansing 

«, W. S. MONROE & 
Distributors   

co 
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Peter Lunt introduce 
   

| 

WILL WASH THE MOST DELICATE FABRICS AND 

The Scientific ay DU Act 
" Water becomes wetter, spreads faster and 

dispersed and any fatty matter in the fabrics is 
emulsified, held in suspension and prevented from 

POO PPOSS 

’ 

sited. The fabrics. are hacimiessly ya 
is eflected. Dispa 

is also ideal for use in Washing Machines 

From Stores, Grocers and Chandlers 

2# WOK Por oun GUARANTEE On sveRy PacesT 

104 ozs. for 25c. 

Our Kitchen is now open to 2 am. 

DELICIOUS FOOD 
Special Menu for light evening 

Suppers 

o 

Also 
A La CARTE DISHES, STEAKS, 

CHOPS and CHICKEN 

Telephone 3513 

LOLS OPE LLG POSES CSSOS GOVE OPPO GOSGOG GOOF. 

By arrangement with Evening Standard 

  

Dancing 
UBERLINGEN, GERMANY. 

(By Mail) 
No boogie-woogie, swing or 

samba will be danced during the 
coming carnival in Southern 
Germany, if straight laced Ger- 
man officialdom has its way. But} 
the public, particulariy the! 
younger generation, violently op- 
poses the intentions of their 
would-be censors. 

In Sackingen, upper Rhine, 
close to the Swiss border, the 
Burgomasters of the district as- 
sembled to discuss ways and 
means to banish “imported” 
dances in favour of the tradition- 
al German ones. Realizing that 
out-and-out banning would cause 
repercussions among younger 
carnival goers. the solid Burgo- 
masters instead resolved to make 
only “recommendations to the 
dancing bands.” 

  

At Ostrach, a small town in the 
Hohenzollern district, the Burgo- 
master had announced strong op- 
position to the samba in order tc 
discourage jazz bands and owner: 
of dance halls, However, the fol- 
lowing Sunday, when he turnec 
in his radio he was amazed tc 
hear the disk-jockey announce : 
samba “by special request of the 
Burgomaster of Ostrach.” An ob- 
vious gag originated by some 
samba fiend in his town. 

—LN.S. 

  

. . India Recognises 
7.99 ; “No” Government 

ig 

In Indo-China 
NEW DELHI, Jan. 20 

Communist China’s reported 
decision to recognise Dr. Ho Chi 
Minh’s Republic of Vietman will 
not influence India’s policy to- 
wards Indo-China in any way 
according to informed circles 
here. 

India considers that neither the 

Bao Dai Government nor Doctor 
Ho’s Government has the attri- 
butes of Sovereignty, and there- 
fore she is not in a position to 
recognise either as the Govern- 
ment in Indo-China. 
Prime Minister Pandi’ Nehru 

said recently that India’s policy 
was not to give official recognition 
to any Government in Indo- 
China, “because parts of Indo- 
China are under one authority, 
and other parts are under another 
authority.”—Reuter. 
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12 Return 
From Aruba 

   
; ‘Twelve Barbadians who were 
{el oyed at the Lago Oil Refin- 

| ery Aruba, returned to the island 
yesterday by M. V. “Daerwood” 

They were Oscar Richards, Eg- 
bert A. Haybes, Owen Jones, Cle- 

;ophas OD. Fenty, Frederick A. 
*| Best, Vernon D. Stoute, Allan 

| Wilson. Theodore Marshall, Em- 
erson Reece, Douglas McL. Luke, 
Leon A. Gibson and Seibert G. S. 

| Webster. P 
| The “Daerwood” is scheduled 

to leave the colony on Sunday 
| for Aruba via St. Lucia, Grenada 
jand St. Vincent. The Schooner 
Owners’ Association are agents. 

od 

A Clock Tower 

_ Gets “A Wash’’ 
The clock tower at the Savan- 

nah Club is getting a “washing”. 
This is one of. the best known 
landmarks in the island. For years 
now the racing community of 
Barbados always take or lose 
hope as the fancies which they 
have backed in a race reach “The 

Clock” and turn the bend for 
| home, 

| Decree Granted 
in the Court for Divorce and 

| Matrimonial Causes yesterday 
His Honour the Chief Judge, Sir 

    

  

Malaya Expects 
  

" ° ‘ % ‘ “e i ~eod 2G +e Alfan = Collymore, —_ pp onofanees Record Rice Crop (> Collymore, pronounced 
ry TTR a YR. D. Gill, (Petitioner) and KUALA LUMPUR, Jan. 2) |! i 

sietoce s rice Naa season | J. M. Gill (Respondent). Decree 

forecast at over 400,000 tons | nisi was pronounced on Octobex 

C a wr 370.180. t -|7 last year compared with 370,180 last year! ! YO. z 

ae likely ‘i be a record, Dr,|. Mr. W. R. Douglas instructed 
A. E. McIntosh, Acting Director | °Y Mr. W. I, Griffith of the = 

of Malaya’s Agriculture Federa-|0f Messrs. Haynes and Griffith 

tion said to-day | represented the petitioner, 

Reuter , 

, MOBILE CINEMA 
private show at the Leper ° + oe . A 

People Dissatisfied With Hospital on Monday, January 23, 

Communist Rule 
TAIPEH, Jan. 20 

Chiang Kai Shek who plans 

is included in the programme of 
the Mobile Cinema for the week 
beginning January 23 to Friday 

| January 27. 
mobilise women in China to} On Tuesday January 24 the 

help the wounded, said that the | Cinema will be at Cottage and 
people on the mainland were | Groves area, St. George, Wednes- 
dissatisfied with Communist Rule, | 

f 

day, January 25, Mile-and-Quar- 

  

  

  

and felt they had been fooled ter area, St. Peter, Thursday, 

They did not like the Russian jsenees 26, Cheapside and Fon- 

orm of Government and Total-! tabeile area, and on Friday Janu- 
tarian methods, 1 

    

—Reuter. ary 27, at -St. Philip. 

Peregrine 

Phillips 
invented the Contact Process for 

making sulphuric acid. Though 

this process was patented asearly 

as 1831, it was not developed 

|{ commercially until seventy years 

: later, when it revolutionised sul- 

phuric acid manufacture. Today, 

= half the world’s ouiput is made 

  

in this way. Although his 
discovery ranks amongst the inost important advances ever made in chemical manufacture, 

surprisingly litle isknown about Phillips himself, Even the dates and places of his birth and 

death are wit ‘tain, The only indispu 

A Peregrine Phillips clieved to be + 

t about his life is the date of his patent, 

inventor's father, opened a tailor’s shop in Bristol 

in 1803, but forsook tailoring in 1824 to go into parte rship with Joha Thorne, a vinegar 
manufacturer of the same ity. Peregrine Phillips junior the inventor ——was also amember 

  

of the firm, but he appears to have renox ced his share about the same time as he took out his 

patent. The wording of this document s'ows that he vnist have had both a good teclinical 

education and a capacity jor hard u if NOGHAG 1s known as to 

where he acquired his knowledge or ther he ever tried to ¢ eploit f ‘ty, 

hispatent commercially. The year aft ten it out, 

business was sold, and Peregrine Phillips, thoug! 

was never heard of again. 

j 
He vinegar 

7 youn? man, i » 
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SAVE NOW MONEY on your 

Flight to EUROPE with 

a reduced 15-days return 

Example Port-of-Spain— 

London (return) 

Normal Fare B.W.I. $1668.60 

14-Days return B.W.I. $1242.20 

e 

For full information see : 

S. P. MUSSON, SON & CO., 

Telephone 3113 ne —} 

x =~" 

é a WORLD'S FIRST AIRLINE KLM 
¥ ; wae 1919» 195) AIRLINES , 

e A 
MAKE 17 A BATA YEAR 

suy BATA 
FOOTWEAR FOR THE WHOLE FAMILY AND SAVE 

THE 

BRITISH 

SHOE 

CO., LTD. 

NEW SHIPMENT ARRIVED 

    

      
    

    

  

IT IS GOOD VALUE! ! 
SILMYRA CREPE DE CHINE | 

in White, Gold, Pink and Blue at $1.35 per yd. | 
SPUN, RAYON in White, Gold, Green & Brown at 99c, per yd. 

SPUN LINEN in Whiie, Grey, Gold & Rose at $1.20 per yd 

Crease Resisting and Shrunk Proof 
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Because You love Nice 

Things - 

Just Opened... . 
The Finest in Under- 
things by the Famous 

VAN RAALTE 
BRASSIERES. 

PANTIES 

SLIPS 

& NIGHTIES 

AT THE” 

MODERN DRESS 
SHOPPE 

BROAD STREET. 
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AA the “Time 
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CLIPPER     
Daily Service 
via Trinidad to 
York. 

     
      

  

Twice weekly 
Service via An- 
tigua to New 

York. 

       

        
    

‘ Convenient 
schedules by 
connecting 
airlines to - - - - 

MONTREAL 

and 

TORONTO 

    

       
       

     

    

  
   Fast, comfortable 

dependable 
PAA Service 
to---<- 

NEW YORK 
via Trinidad 
(Daily) 
via Antigua 
(Twice Weekly) 

LONDON * 
_ Daily service be- 
/ tween New York 

and London 
aboard the new 
Double-Decked 
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Caribbean Customs 

Union 
THE Commission of the British Carib- 

bean Customs Union at its final session in 

this island during the last fortnight reached 

agreement on its report which will be sub- 

mitted to the various West Indian Govern- 

ments and to the Colonial Office. The report 

itself was the result of a colossal amount 

of work by the two commissioners ap- 

pointed by the Colonial Office which formed 

the basis of that done by the entire body. 

In December 1948, when the Commission 

was appointed as a result of the Montego 

Bay resolution on Customs Union, the 

many items on which customs duties had 

to be paid were categorised differently in 

each island; now they have been given a 

single classification for the entire area. 

This in turn can be referred to the tariff 

structures now in worldwide use. 

The recommendations of the Commis- 

sion stress the advantage of having a par- 

tial free trade area in the British Carib- 

bean. Imported articles once within the 

area, will be subjected to the same duty 

in each territory because the entire British 

Caribbean will be treated as though it was 

one land area. It is realised of course that 

until the whole area is: included in at 

least a partial unification, there will be 

little likelihood of gaining the advantages | 

to be derived from any kind of closer | 

association. 

It was not an easy task to classify some 

649 articles which hitherto have been 

subjected to seven different types of classi- 

fication in the various territories; but 

such is the achievement of the Com- 

mission. 
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The contents of the recommendations 

have not been published but the Com- 

missioners will undoubtedly have prepared 

a practical proposal for adoption by West 

43 Indian Governments. This proposal will 

iv have to include the formation of a Central 

Advisory Committee which would consid- 

er and make recommendations on any 

changes which the local legislatures desire 

to make. On that Committee there might 

then be an Inspector General of Customs 

and Excise. This officer would have to be 

young and energetic and to be able to 

undertake frequent travel throughout the 

area. The various urgent changes could 

then be made and ratified at a later stage. 

The main disadvantage of free trade in 

! the area is the fact that each colony would 

lose, at its introduction, a certain amount 

of revenue; but this not being excessive 

could be made up from other sources of 

; taxation. The advantages of free trade 

| are however too obvious to allow this 

ges a small and temporary loss to prevent its 

operation. The protection of home made 

articles exported throughout the area 

yf would have to be protected and so it will 

: be necessary to ensure that such excisable 

goods imported from one colony to another 

will be liable to duty imposed only at the 

particular rate in the colony in which it is 

consumed. 

The Comnfssion was optimistic that its 

recommendations would be accepted by 

the various governments concerned and 

although it does not mean that Customs 

Union will be an immediate practical 

proposition, its foundations will have been 

laid, In any consideration of political 

unification of the West Indies it is an 

essential. 

Decision Today 

THE Working Party of the International 

Wheat Council may agree to the terms for 

admitting Germany and Japan to the 

International Wheat Agreement when it 

meets in London to-day, it was reported 

by Reuter. 

It is understood that the representatives 

of some of the exporting countries have 

still to rceive instructions from their Gov- 

ernments on the proposed terms, 

      

OUR READERS SAY: 

  

To The Editor, The Advocate, 
SIR,—It is time that some fur- 

ther exposure be made of the 
treatment meted out to the people 
of this island by the British Gov- 
ernment; and the possible dis- 
ruption of our economy if it con- 
tinues. 

The most recent incident is the 
edict with regard to pickled pork. 
The Canadian and U.S.A. markets 
are closed to us and the only other 
place for us to order this item is 
in the Argentine. Here the price 
is much higher than that in Cana- 

da or the United States and it 
means that we are compelled to   e " ; 

. 

me “ : ; e t «dof proportion, and leprosy is only|® Tt ane De 

i & fe igus: sem are doing everything possible to ye Mew alee "Gace = at bus ae ee mee 2 to a person affected with leprosy one of the diseases met with in 1-Ib, tin MILK POWDER 

Offers have been made by Cana- distribute current available as other in a flow of a » and procesded to.complete the.tn Ghe pest and in the present. the tropics. —.96 per tin 
dian exporters to local business- equally as possible other In a flow of argument, each journey on foot. Five years ago such a thing wowd In the W . . 

men at attractive prices but they V. SMITH contending that he should have oi have been unheard of. Now they gunuay eck's Good Cause on FRESH VEGETABLES ais 
: i: es em : 4 : , ed . day January 5 : . F “ RU 

have had to refuse because there General Manager, eae = = scien ue RESIDENT. can jeu * - One sees NO WES= Deal was maador &, hae 7 Kensington Grown CROWN DB" 

would be no license issued for The Barbados Electric Supply Cor- ‘#t “he trave Ting public on Tie pondent patients nowulays excer* the British Empire Leprosy Re e 
c Cos algae 7 . a: oak x hed ih he British 5 > ¥ 

the import of Canadian pickled poration Ltd. basse oe held up for ee Treatment of Leprosy where, sulphone treatment is m= 19 pert eth ge | OX-TAILS, RABBITS picnic HAMS ' 

pork. minutes, at no concern at all o SIR. —Here i , ... possible. Coming to the ecitlement 70) “eos 20nhs or 2 : 

nag i z I , Se veenestiee drivems . SIR, ere in Barbados where j, pec sg something like going Ye@rs has joined hands w | 

Th2 local Government subsidises An Unholy Mess : ra . ~ sy Red S preat strides have been made - “ ene ae ll ths qa those who are fighting een 

this article and so it will be readily . particularly thr: case at peak hours, Within the past ten years im re- +-o,a of lept <<. Within the Empire, away | 

: see: at th 5 . $IR,—Please allow me to call say between 11 and 12 noon and dread of leprosy scem }ass- empire. It is a hap- 

‘ on Se ae Cue —, oetion ane : _ 4 po we gs , aa 5 30 ducing the number of patients in ing away.” At y na that this broadcast x ry i 

i is calied upon to pay at the high- ition to what is a very un- & ccs 0 arou 30. the Leper Hospital, a recent letter "8 *“™ : be made at tl na ais / 

pa bt er rate. This n “i =p o —" . Satisfactory state of affairs, For the Police De nent ; pg * wana — “Our discharges this yeat we i Se ee ee Wines | 

5 er rate. This may be another ai 3 * in the Times” by Sir Shenton : it is within the power of ea EARLY FROM 
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of West Indian, now West Indians 
must buy Argentine pickled pork 
instead of Canadian. And both are 
at the higher prices. 

Electricity Cuts 

SIR,—Further to my letter of 
yesterday, we have been endeav- 
ouring to draw up a Schedule 
which can be adhered to as close- 
ly as possible, but it has been im- 
possible to complete this until cer- 
tain routine tests have been tried 
out. We hope to be able to publish 
something definite in the course 
of a day or two, meanwhile we 

THE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

awoare, Who Are The Liberals ? 
By LT. COL. Frank Byers 

  

LONDON, (By Mail). |; 

Despite the fact that there | 

were only eleven Liberal mem- Lt.-Col. Frank Byers, thir- 
bers in the last Parliament they ty-two year old Chief Whip 
represented two and a half mil- of the Liberal Party in the 

lion votes, So Liberalism in | Jate Parliament, recognized 
Great Britain is still a potent as the coming leader of the 

political force. 
The Liberal Society, which is 

the goal of all Literals, is based 

on certain fundamental princi- 

ples which, applied to changing 

circumstances, give dgffepen, 

policies at different times. 

The basic motive force in Lib- 

eralism is the belief in the in- 

dividual. That men and women‘ 

matter. Respect for the person 

is, therefore, paramount. Individ- 

uals must not be done down. 

Secondly, Liberals believe that 

men and women must be assured 

of true justice which can only 

come by the proper distribution 

of power. Hence their fight 

against monopolies, the executive 

  

and the tyranny of the “closed 2) 

pairdly, that political action India, Pakistan, Burma, Ceylon 
and will continue along these 

lines, for they believe that the 

future of the British empire lies 

in more Dominions and less 

Colonies and for that reason wel- 

come the desire of the Colonial 

territories to achieve independ- 

ent status within the Common- 

weal 
Not Blind 

In international trade, Liber- 

als welcome’ the movement to 

“liberalise” trade throughout 

should aim at benefiting the 
whole community and not merely 
one section or class at the ex- 

pense of the remainder. By com- 

munity, the Liberal does not mean 

the parish or the nation, but the 

communitv of mankind consist- 

ing as it does of every class, 

creed and colour. 
Fourthly, that men and women 

must be assured the maximum 
of freedom. This means, in effect, 
that each should enjoy that 

amount of liberty which is possi- the world. They have always 

ble without infringing the liber- held that barriers to world trade, 

ty of others. There is no place in restrictive quotas and practices 

Liberal Society for direction of merely lower the standard of 

labour or the entrenchment of living of every nation. 

privilege. They are fundamentally “free 

What policies, then, flow from traders” but they are not blind 

such beliefs? : to the difficulties of transferring 

In international affairs the Lib- the world_from tariff protection 

eral Party believing firmly as it to free trade. Nevertheless, their 

does in peace, has always been in object is crystal clear and tha 

the forefront of every movement is to remove all barriers which 

to establish collective security prevent the free flow of men, 

and to preserve peace on the goods and ideas over national 

basis of justice. Not only did it frontiers. 
support the League of Nations In the field of home affairs, 

to the full but from the outset one might say that the motto of 

it supported the United Nations. the Liberal Party is “Without 

Prejudice,” coupled with the 

Veto Wrong burning desire to see the elim- 

The Liberal Party pointed out jnation of suffering and an in- 

in a deputation to the then For- crease in the social and indus- 
eign Minister in 1945 that the trial progress of the nation. 

provision of the veto was not ‘he Welfare State has almost 

only wrong in principle but become a term of abuse but not 

would jeopardise the working for Liberals, for they can claim 
of the United Nations machine the credit for pioneering most, 

itself. This belief which has now .jf not all, of the social services 
been proved correct was based which we enjoy to-day. Old-age 

upon the fundamental principle pension which was opposed by 

that it was wrong to have one the Conservatives, the full scheme 

law for the bigger nations and of Industrial and National In- 
another for the smaller, surance produced by Lord Bewer- 

Liberalism can truly claim to jdge, Family Allowance and the 

than Health Service, were all of them be more international 
national. This does not mean }jberal ideas supported actively 
that there is any lack of patriot- py the Liberal Party. 

ism in the Liberal Party, but Liberals are determined 

can only be solved by the full principle benefits that 

altogether. to the cost of living, 

It is for this reason that they other way can hardship 
supported any move for 
fuller consultation and co-opera- not whether to cut the 

tion of all nations. It is for this services (no Liberal 
reason that Truman’s Fourth party to such an action) 

Point in which he says “we whether sufficient 

must embark 
program for making the benefits the nation 

of our scientific advances and to such 

industrial progress available for services 
the improvement and growth of impaired. 
under-developed areas” was 
claimed as liberalism, for the 

object of international affairs is 

not mergly to further peace but 

to raise the standard of living 
of mankind. 

No Accident 

en extent that 

Similarly, it is no accident 
that Liberals, although debarred 
from Strasbourg by the petty- 
mindedness of a Labour Cabinet 
Minister, were in fact among the 
prime movers of the United 
Europe and Western Union 

movements. In the same way, 
four years before the Atlantic 
Pact became a reality, the Liber- 

al Party in its annual assembly 
passed a resolution in almost 
identical terms. 

But above all, in international vy 
affairs, Liberals can be most SONAL’ 
proud, perhaps, of the attitude E Quite CONTENT J 
which they have always adopted 
to the British Empire and Com- 
monwealth. 

ANY GAME AT ALL 

It was Liberal Governments 
which gave dominion status to , ’ 

the Union of South Africa in W hat S§ Oo Today 

1907 and the result is that South 
Africa is still in the Common- 

wealth to-day. 
It was Liberals who sought to 

give home rule to Ireland but 
were frustrated by the Conserv- 
atives, with the result that Eire 

Meeting, Housing Board 
at 10 a.m. 

Spoon Shoot, Government 
Rifle Range at 1.00 p.m, 

Cricket Trial Game, Ken- 

is outside the Commonwealth 
to-day. 

Liberals have supported the Bay at 2.30 p.m, 

right to self-determination of 

  

| Commonwealth? 
| most, there must be an end to 

to 

that Liberals believe that the preserve the Social Services and 

problems concerning the world have always made it a —— 
under 

and loyal co-operation of nations sych schemes should be related 
for in no 

be 

the avoided. The problem to-day is 
social 

would be 
but 

incentive can 

on a bold new be given to industry to increase 

al income and wealth 
these 

ean be maintained un- 

      

   
   

   

What then is to be the future 

of British industry in a Liberal 
First ahd fore- 

the two fuld slanging match in 

which one side says that private 

enterprise is magnificent and 

must be maintained as it is and 

the other side advocates the 

abolition of the capitalist system 

and its replacement by full- 

blooded State ownership. Both 

these must be wrong. 

The duty of a Government is 

not to run industry, but to create 

the conditions in which in- 

dividuals, firms and industries 

can make their maximum con- 

tribution to the welfare of the 

community.. There is a place 

for public enterprise. , 

The Port of London Authority 

created by Lloyd George is still 

one of the finest examples of 

efficient public enterprise at work. 

There is a case for the national- 

isation electricity, gas and 

coal, but such nationalisation is 

not the end of all trouble in the 

industry but the means by which 
many of the troubles can be 

eliminated if imagination and 

initiative are allowed their scope 

No one would suggest that the 

Iron & Steel Industry is without 

monopoly practices or in a high 

state of efficiency, but neither of 

these is a reason for placing it 

under State ownership. State own- 

ership is merely one of the hun- 

dreds of different ways of or- 

ganizing an industry. The pre- 
judices in favour of nationalization 

of any industry in which there is 
a weakness is, indeed, the weak- 

ness of the present Labour Gov- 

ernment. 

Wealth Built Up 
The truth of the matter is that 

the wealth of this country has 
been built up on private enter- 
prise but in doing so monopoly 

and restrictive practices have 

crept in. It is the duty of the 

Government to take action to 
remedy this and restore the com- 

petition which is vital to give new 

life to British private enterprse. 

There is absolutely no reason why 
public and private enterprise can- 

not work harmoniously together. 

This can never be achieved while 
the threat of nationalization can 

be held over numerous important 
industries. 

The immediate and fundamental 

problem today, however, is how 
to live within our means, for at 
the moment we as a nation are 
earning less than we consume. Jp- 
creased output at lower cost must 

be achieved. To this end, all sec- 
tions of the community must be 
provided with incentives. For in- 

dustry this means lower taxation 
and freedom from irritating con- 

trols .which prevent competition, 

for the workers this means the 
guarantee of a just reward for in- 

creased output. Payment by re- 

sults, profit sharing and co-part- 

nership are, therefore, of vital 
application to-day. Mass wage 
demands by which both the slack- 
er and the worker benefit merely 
cause inflation, but increased 
wages for harder work and high- 
er efficiency are to be welcomed. 

Reduction in Taxation 
A reduction in taxation, how- 

ever, can only be achieved by a 
reduction in Government expendi- 
ture. Some saving can obviotsly 
be made by eliminating adminis- 
trative waste but the obvious big 
reduction which can be made is 
by abolishing the $1,400,000,000 of 
food subsidies. 

However, Liberals recognize 
that if this is done without com- 
pensation for the l@wer income 
groups suffering and distress are 
inevitable. The problem is how to 
avoid paying food subsidies to 
those who do not need them and 
how to ensure that those who do 
are adequately looked after. 

It is for this reason that Liberals 
have advocated the complete re- 
vision of the taxation system to 
introduce a flat rate income tax 
coupled with positive social se- 
curity payments to compensate 
the lower income groups and 
those with family responsibilities 
in all walks of life for the higher 
cost of living. 

If this were adopted not only 
could food subsidies be abolished, 
hardship eliminated, but a new 
incentive would be given to the 
worker by a flat rate tax to work 
overtime without fear of being 
robbed by P.A.Y.E. of an increas- 
ing proportion of his additional 
earnings. 

Liberals are determined to look 
at the facts without prejudice and 
to solve the problems confronting 
them on the basis of comnion 
sense, social justice and regard for 
the indvidual. The Liberal Party 
is essentially a Party of progress. 

The Conservative Party has 
proved its inability to advance in 
the field of social progress. The 
Labour Party advancing in social 
progress is proceeding along the 
wrong industrial road. The Lib- 
eral Party road is indeed the right 
one for Britain.—I.N.S. 

  

    

                                    

    

                  

    

    

     

   

    

   

  

      

        

   

  

   
   
   

   

  

    

  

    

   

  

This highway already a narrow 
winding one, and heavily traversed 
by motor as well as pedestrian 
traffic, has now become more con- 
gested, because of the space oc- 

cupied by the actual tunnel, as 
well as the earth piled alongside 
same. Due to the angles in the 

road, it is hardly possible at some 
points to see clearly ahead for a 
distance of twenty yards, with the 
result that oncoming traffic from 
both ends, meet at some point and 
a block occurs. At this stage, in- 
stead of one or other of the drivers 
reversing their vehicles and allow- 

About ten days 

CONSUMER. area, there was 
simply because 

gence to park 

driver calmly 

   

  

   
   

particularly during the peak hours. 

funeral in this same district, and 
when tlie 4 p.m. bus reached the 

the funeral, had not the intelli- 

proper manner, thus with the flow 
of traffic approaching from either 
end, a situation arose that was 
hopeless, and of course, the bus 

motor and . awaited 
After a perio& of some five minutes, 
more thai one passenger alighted 

  

Britain Satisfied Argentine at the Expense of the W.I. 
ago, there was a 

a short account 

a complete block, 
rsons attendin 

r : patients. We hav 
letter to the as 

ety cars in * Nigeria. “Until 

schools in the 
switched off his 

the result. item of which wa 
sy—old and ne 

of Leprosy will be of interest. 

“On May 6, 1949, you published 

the new sulphone drugs in the 

treatment of Leprosy in Malaya, 

and in raising the morale of the 

same effect 

was such a social disaster that the 

very name for it was not spoken 

among our people. This week the 

a breaking-up concert, the major 

children showed what happened 
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RIFT IN BGYPI 
By Elie Maissi    
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Usuall 

eens: ce el ir-||] CROWN MALT EXTRACT... * ole : _ 
ching Western diplomatic cir-'\]| BOXES FULLER'S 2: Se : 

iets st a increasingly serious rift be-|j} R.W.B. BAKED BEANS... -. "25 13 

clay sone ae t and Premier|{] AUSTRALIAN BARTLETT PEARS 51 5 
tween King Farouk of Egypt an BASTOS PORT WINE-—Lg. Bottle... 3.00 M 

Nahas Pasha. BASTOS PORT WINE—Sml. Bottle. , 1.50 24g 

One diplomatic official, known 4s an ©x-\j 
1a 

pert on Middle Eastern affairs, told. this}; 

correspondent: 
: 3 

“Things have deteriorated so much as a - 

result of the bad relations between the King 

Huarry!! 

COLONNADE STORES 

      

and Nahas Pasha that a new crisis_may 

develop. This might even lead to the birth 

of a republican movement and replacement 

of the Mohammed Ali dynasty by a con- 

servative, semi-feudalistic republic.” 

This official went on to explain that recent 

reports linking Farouk’s name with that oi 

Nariman Sadek, a 16-year-old beauty already 

engaged to an Egyptian economic expert at- 

tached to the United Nations Organization, 

has raised a storm of protest against the 

young monarch’s private life. Beatrice and Coleman OIL STOVES—Single By 

The European and American press, he 
ae * rt 

pointed out, commented on these matters in BOX IRONS—6%4”, 7” and 8 ‘a 

detail, and even the moderate and conserva 

tive Times of London published letters from 

readers bluntly criticizing Farouk. 

These are selling quickly - - - - 

Valor Oil Stove 

Single and Double Table Models. 

SAD IRONS—No. 6. 

  

COAL POTS 

International News Service learned in OIL LAMPS and LANTERNS 

Paris that the Egyptian Ambassador to Lon- 

don recently visited the British Foreign 

Office to protest against publication of these 

letters by the Times. 

The official who received the ambassador 

replied that, while the letters did express the 

views of the British Government the British 

press was free to comment on every subject. % 

Meanwhile, sharp observers of Egyptian 

affairs believe that the recent campaigns 

against Farouk have a political aspect in 

which Nahas Pasha’s Wafd Party and some 

British quarters are interested. _ 

In the International field the primary ob- 

jective of the Wafd is to conclude a treaty 

with Britain that would settle the remaining 

outstanding questions between the two 

countries—protection of the Suez Canal zone 

and the status of the Sudan. 

Farouk is known to have a distaste for 

allowing his Premier complete freedom of 

action, On this occasion he may act as he did 

on three previous occasions when he left the 

Wafd in office for a limited period of negotia- 

tions with Britain and then suddenly fired 
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YOU WILL ENJOY ALL OF T 
GONDA CHEESE ..........-.-+.e005 
ALMONDS in ShellS .............-55005. 
yo RN YT i 5 rer er 
WINE ST GAVCE ook ccc ccc ce eee niinne 
ERAFT MAYONAISSE 2.0... ec dees sc powsinn 
MANGO CHUTNEY 
SUNSET EVAPORATED MILK .............. tin 

Nahas Pasha. \% MAXAM BEEF SAUSAGES «2.0... 0s, 2 ° a 
ral : FORT GARRY BAKING POWDER ........... 1-Ibey 

But this time Nahas Pasha may OppO0S€;% PINEAPPLE JAM ....... 2.2.0... cc se scenes ee 
the King and refuse to step down. Observers| $ JACOBS CREAM CRACKERS ............... Pe , 

SULTANAS 
GUAGE CHERRBEB qi. cock ciwiiin nese cbeeame 
RED KIDNEY BEANS 

believe he is determined to follow party 

policy regardless of interference from the 

Palace. 
Should the King dismiss the Wafd cabinet 

—a constitutional prerogative cf the monarch 

—and decree new elections, Nahas is expected 

to stand firmly behind his party’s claims that 

it represents a huge section of the Egyptian 

people. 
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Thus, some western diplomatic quarters 

forecast that if this conflict reaches dramatic) 
proportions, an Egyptian republic may come | NOW IN "a 

into existence. | i 

Given the geographical strategic import- LIGHTWEIGHT 

ance of Egypt, any such change would cer- 

tainly be of great interest to the western 

powers. This is believed to explain why the| 

United States last year appointed Jefferson! 
Caffery, former ambassador to Paris, as am-| 

bassador to Egypt. | 
France also has appointed a key diplomat} 

to the Cairo post. He is Maurice Couve de 
Murville, former political director of the; 

French Foreign Office.—I.N.S, 
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Seven Expelled 
SOFIA, Jan. 20. | 

Bulgarian Communists have expelled Dobri 

Terpeshev from their Politbureau for “lack 
of vigilance”, it was disclosed here today. 

The Central Committee of the Bulgarian 

Communist Party met on Monday and Tues- 
day and voted unanimously to remove Ter- 
peshev and six others from the Politbureau 

for “lack of vigilance and failing to cope with 
work.” 

This followed a report by its Secretary 
Voiko Charvenkov on “the basic lessons to be 
learned from uncovering the traces. The 
fight for its utter defeat in party work and 
future tasks.” The proceedings of the com- 
mittee were published today in a communique 
in the Communist Party newspaper Rabot- 
nichesko Delo. The newspaper said that the| ‘_W 
resolution and a report of the Committee’s| . 
proceedings would be published. The} 
Central Committee also elected two new} ¢ 
secretaries : Todor Jivkov and Georgi Tzan-| % 
kov. (Kostov, Communist Deputy, was 
hanged on December 16 after being found 
guilty of treason, espionage and plotting to 
overthrow the State).—(Reuter.) 
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in Malaya, so in Nigeria; and sc 
one cannot doubt, throughout our 
Ce.onial Empire wherever leprosy 
exists. Science has provided us 
with a cure: it is for us to get 
the cure to the people. The essen- 
tial need is an adequate supply of 
the new drugs, and skilled staff 
to administer them. This means 
money: at present barely 10 per 
cent of the three million lepers 
within the Empire are receiving 
any sort of treatment, The Gov- 
ernments concerned cannot be 
expected to shoulder the whole 
burden. They must keep a sense 

of the success of ) FOR YOUR PICNIC 

SLING in fins 
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| EGGS WON'T HATCH 
| FOR LAOK OF POWER 

THE ELECTRIC CUTS caught housewives unpre- 
But yesterday when the news that the cuts started 

fwo days ago would continue for a long time, shoppers 
started a run on candle supplies, kerosene lanterns and Sk ner alternative forms of lighting. 

> ot a A lah Housewives told the “Advocate” 
that the cuts had affected them in 
different ways. One said that the 
children could not prepare their 
lessons for next day. Others were 

afraid to lay in a store of flying 
fish in the afternoon for next day, 
since they thought that the re- 

a 

| ; Uphold Two frigerators would be unable to : 
give them any appreciable ser- ; D e cisions vice. 

rae One young husband fed his 
ine Fi baby .? torehlight. A seamstress 

ease was isappointed beeause she 
Incr One _— could not finish a costume which 

Decisions of His Worship Mr. a baby had to wear to christen- 
H. A: Talma and His Worship ing next morning, 
Mr. E. A. McLeod were upheld — Those who depended upon elec- 
yesterday by Their Honours Mr. tric clocks for learning the time 

|G L. Taylor and Mr. H. A, were temporarily “out of date.” 
b we of the Court of Appcul. Some city men who enjoy a 
Their Honours increased a tine Morning shave’ with an electric 

: by Mr. E. A. McLeod razor have laid in a stock of safety spre to 40/-. razor blades and razors in case 
Peril Thompson, an ex-P.¢. the cuts catch up with them early 

found guilty of having as~ ' an morning. 
wy .4 and beaten P.C. 353 farmer who runs a chick- 

- saulted f District “E” on two en incubator is worried that if 

as August 20 by Mr. the supply is cut off for any 
McLeod. Thompson was length of time, he may lose 

‘£. A. Me ahs Grit: ollute several sittings of eggs. 
20/- for the art ¢ Their Now that it is known that the 

and that was confirmed, bu q cuts have really started again, 
Honours felt that the second there js no lack of preparation for 

was a case of continued the emergency. 
veness and merited a ° atedwiideoi 

fine than the 20/- Mr. 

McLeod had imposed. 

His Worship M-. H. A. Tala 
dismissed a -case which 

on brought against Lash~ 

who, he contested, had as- 
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“Emeline” 
Damaged 

In St. Lucia m. 
pmpson appealed against the 

s of the Appeal Court in 
- cases. a ” (SP Radar” Braves The Storm 

resented Lashley. One thousand bags of rice, 500 
The fracas started when tho bags of charcoal, 75 wallaba posts, 

women who had not been friends 20 pieces of furniture and four 
many years, as Thompson packages of personal effects, the 
met in the clerk’s quarters cargo of weather beaten schoon- 

‘of the Lower Courts. Thompson er “Emeline”, arrived in the is-     

    

  

said that Lashley had tapped him 
‘on his back, a tap which he did i 

land yesterday by motor vessels 
“T. B. Radar” and “Daerwood”. 
The ‘T. B. Radar” brought only 

  

L_ NEWS 

YESTERDAY MORNING, on Prince William Henry Street, the 
motor car (E 228) driven by James W. Clinton of St. Peter, who 
was undergoing his driver's test, became involved in an accident 
with the car (M 313), owned and driven by Mr. Charles Horace 
Burton of Strathclyde, St. Michael, 
moments after the accident took place, 
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Small 
In Rockley 

PARISH 
ROUND-UP 
St. Michael. Busbey’s Alley is Shortly before 5 o'clock yes-| one of the City’s largest Wayside ‘erday afternoon residents in Markets and in the centre of this Rockley, some taking their babies Alley a Dry Goods Store has for a walk, others enjoying an sprung up. ” The Store, which ®fternoon’s swim, were attracted 

bears the name of Chase’s Dry bY a bright flame coming from Goods Svore, is housed in the 8h up between two electric poles building where Mr. Olton’s Barber &¢ the corner of the Rockley; Shop was once situated. Coast Road and Dayrells Road Those who walk through the nm the short space of ten min- Alley in search of various vege- Utes, the word flew around “an 
tables, step into the Store oc- ¢lectric wire above the road is 
casionally for other articles, on fire.” The entire neighbour- The loss of a pair of shoes hood turned out en masse and oc- valued $7.00 was reported by Cupants of cars and other vehi- Norman Rooke of Lake’s Folly, Cles slowed down to have a look 
He stated that the shoes were at the blaze. 
taken from his shoemaker’s shop _ The Electric Company and the at the same address between Fire Brigade were informed soon Thursday and yesterday. They after the blaze was noticed. On were the property of Emerson Closer inspection it appeared that Ifill of Kensingion New Road. one of the fuse boxes suspended ® % * between two poles was well alight 

Christ Church. When the Christ and the white hot flame scorched Church Boys’ Foundation School the wooden support between the 
began its first term this week two poles. 
under the new Headmaster, Mr. Spectators looked helplessly 
L. H. Skeete, B.A., B.C.L., 70 new on, as the blaze grew worse. AS 
boys were enlisted. For abouv suddenly as it started, the blazq two years the School has had no disappeared completely, as the 
Prefects but six Prefects will ba Electric Company aware of the elected shortly incident cut the power. 

It is understood that the present - In about five minutes time the 
Staff is practically unable to cope Fire Brigade under Capt. Press with the increasing School Roll. arrived On the scene and made a Mr. Keith Ashby, until recently a brief inspection. Traffic was held student _at Harrison College, is up for a shert time and it took pow acting on the Staff, and it i@ another fifteen minutes, to dis- anucipated that the Staff will be perse the crowd which was now further increased, well over a hundred strong, Ty . The Chris Church Girls’ Foun- 
auion Senool took in 28 new a . 
ge Ae term, and with its Roll Stole Rope Fined £5 

of » it is filled to capacity. i. 
There are seven Prefects to keep m = ty wo te be paid. by the School in order, onthiy instaments of £1 pe A new Foundaivion School, which oe or in default three monins 
will accommodate 780 boys and Pi ee ate smposed SH gis bevween the ages of 1 ai. 4senneth Holder of Gittens Roau 
16, is contemplated, but it was eet eee ges ba a mc 
learnt yesterday that no atvempt ; re found guilty of stealing ro 1p og ee a —— — from a iighter valued £3 4s. 6d, sie TT) te esse the property’ Of: 8 FC Bfbasons L new school will have an increase Sons Ltd : of 420 places over the old one. ounequuniiementiumessdr In the last estimates $175,000 “PEGASUS” BRINGS 

FLOUR, MILK Four acres of second crop ripe ae “Alcoa Pegasus" brought 2,400 bags m: ae : of flour to the island when it arrived o canes 
. 

4 
; oe destroyed by a fire Thursday evening. Also bran, powdered of unknown origin which occurred milk, pickled meat, peas, cereais, maca- 
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* HARRISON'S -sr0ap st. : 

  

|| NEW SHIPMENT AT 
THE OLD PRICES. 

“MASONITE? | 
THE ECONOMICAL WOOD WITH 100 USES — 

= 

2,GRADES—HARD BOARD AND 

TEMPERED HARD BOARD 

Each in Two Thicknesses — 14” and 3/16” 

Available in Sheets:— 

6; 7; 8; 9 and 12 ft. x 4 ft. Wide 

“MASONITE” '4" THICK HAS A STRENGTH EQUAL 

TO 4%” ORDINARY WOOD. 

IT CAN BE PLANED, SAWED, POLISHED OR 

PAINTED AND WILL NEITHER SPLIT NOR 

SPLINTER WHEN NAILED OR SCREWED. 

It is the Ideal Material for Wall Panelling, Partitions, 
Door Panels, Ceilings, Counter, Desk, and Table Tops 

Ete. 

Future Shipments are Bound to Cost More. 

NOW IS THE TIME TO BUY. 

PHONE 2364 FOR PRICES. 
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not take to be a friendly gesture, hernias at Wotton Plantation, at about rout, eats, tobacco and millinery sup- and he pushed him. The “Emeline” was damaged in _THE COMMISSION of the British Caribbean Customs i Pan, cot Teuraday. "The “Alcoa Pegasus” will be loading | EF oa bad weather around mid-January Union has reached complete agreement, and recommend- yj, a ‘S. Evelyn oa ib hd Oe ee Neen Dace tLe ce; | TT a ; boon pe bringing cargo from British ations have been made to the Secretary of State for the "= "38 8 ceria ree raises ‘ Tale Of A into Wises to. a ef ae Colonies which it is hoped will be acceptable to the various _ St. James. Beresford Gall ot “LADY NELSON” DUE i Captain Hazell of the “T, p, legislatures concerned and lead to the early establishment Mount Standfast reporied that he MONDAY THIS CHAP LOOKS 4 : : : eq Was wounded with a_ stone S.s, “ ” of customs union. Announcing this agreement in a Press 1e€, _ SS, “Lady Nelson” is due to arrive z cu su g this agreement in a Press thrown by an unknown man, whila Bridgetown on Monday from Bowne no release to-day the Commissioners record : he was o ston via British N 8 ’ a m Tudor Stree on <= h Northern Islands, and “Customs union implies that &®©——-—— oe —— Wednesday. treet sail the same night for British Guiana 
via St. Vincent, Grenada and Tr nidad, 

substantially. the oa tapach The final meeting of the Com- _It was learnv yesterday that This vessel is consigned to Messrs. Gar. ) re 7 7 . . diner & ; 
tariff and that there should be mission was held in Barbados cane crops in this Parish are not “'*" Austin & ay See ; ; ; . " > - up to the standard of last year’s. A _ ir, A. J, H. Hanschell, judge of day, he said. using three pumps as large a measure as pos- from the 9th to the 19th of Janu - 2 . . or a 

the Petty Debt Court. Mr. Han- to keep the vessel afloat. The sible of free trade within the oo oon ana i a i aoe joer - 25 Year ‘Ss Ago { j sel”, cLagan, > é an, and . fe s \ thell had entered judgment for vessel’s two pumps could not do ynion area. 8 One planver said that he has (Barbados Advocate, Jan, 21, 1925) 

BAKBADOS vy. JAMAICA 
the defendant Louise Tyrell of all and another was brought into Such an integration of the J. Gallagher, Second Commission- 7 
pave Hill, St. Michael, in a case use. Part of the cargo of rice was fiscal requirements of all the ¢, the following representatives vhine tieeenaelieede a (Taken f which Arrundel Holder; a destroyed by the incoming wa- Colonies cannot be other than attended:— , f ndecetea eee y a mn rom the Leading Article) peculator of Westbury road ter. The necessary repairs to the beneficial. Freer commercial ex- | Mr. E. J. Petrie, Mr. .B, A. T, Understood that Porters will star: . Nem the tournament begins 

s claimed £10 damages vessel will be effected at St. Lu- change between them will foster Williams (Pesan) -. % “ of Yektoire eae Oe imnee cies ae Oval between the 
‘ ia. : varied omy which in Fletcher, O.B.E., Mr. E. V._ D. ry» n . captained by Mr, R. 

ee + Srancker appeared © rceenant: Ciena turn will inevitably tend towards Goulding (British Guiana); Mr. The Parish is still suffering from R. Nunes and our reprecenttiv , “Not for 1 ti have I creating conditions inviting closer R. K. Masson (British Honduras); an acute shortage of fish. Rough under the leadership of Mr. H, B. 
‘Holder bought a pig from Tyrell met ceuainan. diet aoe saan political unity. Mr. S. Bloomberg (Jamaica) Mr, seas in this area are hampering G. Austin. It is very many years 
September 22 and it died a few enced on this trip,” said Captain ; L. P. Spence, Mr. A, T. Shill fishing , boats considerably. Since a Jamaica team yisitea 

Common Practices ‘ans een urs later. Mr. B (Trinidad); Hon. E. A. Thomp- ; d this island, and few active cric- it the pig had aoe atte anen oT hk the “T. B. Radar” son (Leeward Islands) ; Hon. W. O, An accident oc- keters of the present day re- 
m sado Allied to any scheme for closer Peters (St. Kitts-Nevis); Mr, D. R. curred on Constant Road at abou’ member that visit, 

7.15 a.m, on Thursday between a _ Having had so little intercourse 

sal i j ; weed es Se oe peeate oe -_ oe Work fiscal association there is the ques- Walwyn (Montserrat) ; Hon. L. . L ‘ 
ferred that the pig must have the vessel encountered heavy tion of the desirability of having Cools-Lartigue (Windward bicycle owned and ridden by With our northern friends and 

en sick, weather. common customs i aes eee a er kere o_o poem - ns *. sven built he reputation for me . 3 i . ; customs practice an ocumenta- inica); r. E. Gittens Knight, John, and another bicycle owned Ourselves as cricketers amon the et pa sae ores I a eee Seherenes te, at tion, common tariff structure and M.B.E. (Grenada) Hon. A. C. H. and ridden by Fitz Wharton of other and nearer colonies, sine 8 ge Of Lucie, ane Yess ns men; nomenclature and common classi- Baynes (St. Lucia); Hon. V. D. Dash Valley. , t optimists may be apt to assume fication for statistical purposes. Archer (St, Vincent). Toppin’s head and lip were in- that we are rather likely to je 

hers glauber salts. The pig was He met the weather even ‘worse 
sick since she had it and on while going back. The tossing of Each of these requirements has jured while the cable of Whar- better exponents of the game 

received the careful attention of 
: , : : . iced Terms of Reference morning before the sale it the vessel forced bags of rice into The Commission was appointed ton’s cycle was damaged. than are our visitors. From. the 99 interference with the engine the Commission and although — in 1948 by the Secretary of State a) A " ° ‘ be * gone ped a on ~ grounds 4 i “ 9 5 Commission is optimistic enough fo, the Colonies following a re- st. John. he loss of a pick ¢ nday and yesterday how- 

Asked by Their Honours . The “T, B. Radar” left St. Lu- for the Colonies following a re reported by Lewis ever, those capable of judging! i 

d eaten with its usual vigour. the bulk head and caused some 

ether it was : ; to believe that its report will be commendation by the Conference @X@ Was : | va ; 
ll pigs weighing. dt sseeie oe eae, ee -_ acceptable as a whole it feels that on Closer Association of the Brit- Mayers of Edgecliffe. Mayers said have come to the conclusion thet! ff] fyrell said that she wanted shin- oar d oe 8 acceptance merely of these com- jsh West Indian Colonies held at ‘hat the axe was taken from the Jamaica team is a powerful |! 

to patch the roof of her During the final pull for Bar- ™0n features would more than Montego Bay, Jamaica, in Sep- Foster Hall Road on a day last combination, strong in batting’ 

- UD; Th , Di d Radar” told the “Advocate” yes- i - at 1e terday that he left the “Emeline” 
at Castries badly leaking and 

Their Honours Mr. G. L. Tay- also with the foresail and half 
and Mr. H. A. Vaughan yes- of the mainsail completely lost 

day confirmed a decision of The crew were kept busy all 

  

PLEASED WITH LIFE! 

    

  

  

HE SMOKES 

. justify its labours and bring to the te r 7. s terms of er- Week. It is the property of the with no tail and possessed of a and she was obliged to sell West Indies a much needed mea- on oe ae eee 
sure of reform. 

Customs union is a complicated 
and highly technical subject and 
to reconcile the varying fiscal 
needs of all the constituent terri- 
tories demands a high degree of 
understanding and compromise. 
Unless there is give and take a 
union is impossible. It was in 
such a spirit of co-operation thay 
the Commission faced its difficult 
task and it is hoped that a like 
spirit will prevail in the minds 
of those who are required to sit 
in judgment on their labours.” 

FIVE FELL OFF LORRY 
Four were treated and one detained at 

the General Hospital when they fell from 
the lorry, P.292, driven by Ivan Watson 
on Seawell Road, Christ Church about 
12.05 p.m. yesterday 
They were Cyril Jordan, Vernon Rob- 

inson, Kenneth Maynard and Joseph 
Drakes, all of Padmore Village, Christ 
Church, Mary Weekes, also of Padmore 
Village was detained for observation. 

Cyril Jordan told the ‘Advocate’ that 

     

     

     

   

    

pig young. 
Honours decided that the 

ain was a matter of chance 
it was not for Tyrell to know 

Was anything wrong with 
pig. Even doctors had to cut 

pen animals before they could 
tribute death to anything. 

§ Three Wills 

§ To Probate 
Three Petitions for Letters of 
silnistration were granted and 

wills of three people were 
uitted to probate by His Hon- 

pr the Chief Judge, Sir Allan 
“ore, at yesterday's sitting 

Court of Ordinary, 
Petitions were as follow: 

tion of Dorothy Bayne sy of Worthing, Christ teh for letters of administra- 

  

   

  

    

    

    

  

bados, the weather had improved 
very little. 

Ten passengers were on board 
and they could not put their heads 
outside their cabins. Some of 
them got seasick. No cooking 
could be done. so passengers and 
crew ate tinned foods and bread. 

Sea water broke over the bridge 
of the vessel, which is about 20 
feet high. 

20-Hour Trip 
The trip took 20 hours, Captain 

Archibold of the ‘“Daerwood” 
said that he experienced similar 
weather but he did not fare as 
badly as the'“T. B. Radar”. The 
“Daerwood” covered the distance 
in 13 hours, 

Other cargo of the “Daerwood” 
was comprised of fresh fruit, 
coconuts and pumpkins while 
that of the “T. B. Radar” was 
charcoal, fresh fruit, coconuts 
and spice. y 

Both vessels were at their 
berths in the inner basin of the 
Careenage yesterday discharging 
their cargo. Part of the rice 

brought by the “T. B. Radar” was 
spoilt. 

they were sitiing on a load of grass on; 
the lorry which they were taking from 
Seawell to Dodds. The rope that had 
the grass secured, loosened. The grass 
slipped and they fell to the ground, 

ence were “to examine in consul- Water Works Department. 
vation with the Governments af . > * 
the territories in the British Carib- . , r I : 
bean area the question of the es- Valued 1/6, a bag valued 1/-, and seven days’ tossing in a small; 
tablishment of a customs union containing $2.44 was reporied by craft like the “Remelik is a pit] 

make recommendations Agnes Knight of Airy Hill. She of experience to be remembered, | | 
with special regard to . 

(a) ensuring uniformity in ad- from her basket on Sugar Hill 
ministration and customs Road sometime last week. 
practice; : 
the selection and training of 
the necessary Staff (includ- Spring Hall 
ing the staff for an ade- learnt yesterday, are expected to 

statistical service); start grinding canes around the 
the preparation of a suit- end of this month. The 15 or 
able tariff having regard to more Estates supplying Fairfield 
the fiscal problems of the With canes all show signs of very 
Governments 

~~
 

whose re- premising crops. 
venue would be affected by Ai Fairfield, Mount Gay, Trents, 
the introduction of a cus- Broomefield and other Estates of 
toms union; and ; 
the special needs of the were harvested recently and good 
British Virgin Islands.” 

      

PIGEON CHOW 

very powerful battery of bowl- 
ers. On Monday our visitors had 

St. Joseph. The loss of a wallet not yet recovered their sea legs: 

and the motion is apt to remain! 
for days after the voyager has} 
stepped down the side of the ship, 

said that the articles were taken 

  

St. Lucy. Both Fairfield and 
Facvories, it was 

the Mount Gay Company, yams 

ergps resulted, 
  

—$——$_— — 

  

The most nutritious Food that can be 

FOUR-SQUARE PIPE 

TOBACCO. 

  

Spring clean and 

redecorate 

we have new stocks of 

CONGOLEUM 
in squares and by the yard 

$ 6,98 
: 9 x 6 squares. Ea, 6 ft. wide. Per yd. .,. $1, 9x9 rr e 

3 9x 10% 
9x 12 a 

  

    

    

  

      

     
      

   

    

  

   

   
   

   

” ” $10.47 
” ’ $12.23 

: $13.97 

had for Pigeons 

  

bonis non to the estate of 
Mother Ida Marie Helena 

Griffith late of this 
which was left unadminis~ 

A, OY Samuel Christopher 
mth deceased’s late husband, 

tion of Sylvian Allan Wil- 
of Upper Carlton, St. Shoemaker, to the estate of Elidia Foster late of Upper =iton, St. James, 

pion of Leonard Clement 
ms of Upper Carlton, St. 

27’ inches wide. Per yd. 
One of Purina’s best, and obtainable at - - - 

H. JASON JONES & CO, LTD. CAVE SHEPHERD «& co. LTD. 
Oe a etn ee ee ee ee ee 10, 11, 12 & 13, BROAD STREET 

THE PINE HAS 19 
MEGCRETE HOUSES 
WORK on the Government Housing Scheme at the 

Pine on the northern side of the site occupied by the flood 

victims, is going on apace. The houses in their colourings 

of light blue, pink, etc., with the white streak between the 

megcrete blocks out of which they are being constructed, 

t his wife Beaten lhe eae & concen | oe. wis asi 
iv roads, too, are t 

Me eis late of this Island. laid out, eaekee @ walt 19 aIViden tote tour 
| 

  

   

  

  
  REMEMBER THE 

BATH 
   

  HOLIDAYING IN U. K.? 
Deliveries can be arranged in the U.K. for one of these popular - - - 

» K. Walcott, K.C., in- Buildings of two, three and four s 
Bance?, Messrs. Hutchinson rooms are going up and the blocks pace yg Ry Bol .& => Ani 

eld represented the pe- make it possible to erect them ina ® Ths site cf the buildin aives 
in each of the cases surprisingly short time. } a panoramic view of the undu- 

The “Advocate” was told yes- lating country-side in the distance, 

    

BIG REDUCTIONS 

       
      
  
  

More To Come 

About nineteen buildings have 
already gone up and the founda- 
tions for several others have been 

_—_—_ 

als admitted to prob re terday that the average time for y ar i in i Millilban siinios @ amas the erection of a two-room build- Sa ay eee few CAP I Caring, Martha ing is three and a helt dayrirvand yards away, and the green ‘elds || LADIES BATH CAPS v * n late o t. f " . . ow. : 
Ss webeoce Lovell late @ four-room, five days. | owing to an over shipment, HALL CARS 

Oseph, 
Ay i! 

Bodily Harm | 

Costs 15/- | Reduced from 

  

      

      

WYVERN-~12 hp. 4 cy. VELOX 18 hp. 6 cy. 
The Ady error 4 Vecate regrets an 

i the report of a 

    

    

    

onan PPearing 3/6 2 aring in thi d- laid. ; } | to |- 
ae of December” soe The two-room building has a LLOYD BERRIS was fined 15/-'| ‘ ; 

» Odle vs. Browne be- bedroom and living-room; the and 2/- costs to ‘be paid in 14} Secure one’or more row Full details will be gindly siven.en eaietientibalite aha 
fore His Worship, Mr. H. A three-room, two bedrooms and a days or one month’s imprisonment | m 
Talma. he Advocate. re. living room; and the four-room, of by His Worship Mr. H. A. Talma| From all Branches 
frets this mis ake and which there is only one as yet, vesterday for inflicting bodily } 

} b Br. it might have caused In each building are provided a Gree Lane iy E 
Towne There € i kitch t ipboards in the liv- Y i nu ee i Pi a 

Teeord of Saale rs 7 Ruin ng-room, and apartment in P ll ‘ aid h i Whitepark, (COURTESY GARAGE) Dial 4616 

eatd in the Ponce the bedrooms for the purpose of a friend’s yard on Oct iN 
Magistrates’ G ihe Police wardrobe. A sanitary unit—toilets 3.30 p.m. when Berri mé i ° | 

urts and baths—is built in the centre the yard and struck him on his|{{ | 
east or close by a group of four or face ' | es a0 . sits a 
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PAGE SIX 

   

SHE BARBADOS ADVOCATE 

  

peemnamemercnenaent —-arvoregmn tne mem 

  

REMEMBER — )| | SX 
NO STICKY 

T HANDS — 

        

   
     

  

      

MICKEY MOUSE 
SE 
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TO SAY TO MEP 

i EXCUSE ME 
‘LL CALL UP BLONDIE AND JI] | 1 HEAR || 1 JUST WANT 
‘a SOMETHING NICE --- | A TOOTHPASTE THE ||TO TELL YOu 

pon NOME Arik wae Locke & ee be rae = THOSE LITT | |WH, L e of 

= ATTENTIONS —| | THE DRAIN oe YOU ANYTHING 

  

    
     

        
 

  

 

 

 

 

   

 

 

 
 
 

   

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 
       

 
 
 
 
 
 

   

f GOOD! WE'LL SHOW HIM | | THOSE TWO KNOW 
AND THE TOWNSMEN THAT | | WHERE BIFF 

ar BIFF SMITH DID NOT SMITH IS HIDING! 
? KILL SNEAO! & 

es oh fl a rie 

WHY DOESN'T HE STARVE 
US OUT THEN ? ANSWER - 
HE DAREN ’T RISK IT ! 

—_ 

  

   

   

      

     

   7” SKULKING IN THERE 7 
/ WON'T HELP VOU, CONQUEST, 
{ UNLESS YOU PREFER TO 

STARVE TO OGATH! _ o's 
KITES WONT BRING opens 
ANYONE TO TMIS N 

ISLAND. 
— 

    
   

  

    

  

_BRINGING UP FATHER 

   

  

      

    

| | 
WN WHAT | FROM NOW ON YOU'RE GOIN' ra) | iF YOU FEEL THAT way | 

3 A TO GAy }| | TODO AS T SAY -''M THE | ABOUT THE COOK = WHY 
‘ BE AN AW | MASTER OF THIS HOLISGE AND | 2? | | CONT you BE AMAN 

k ~ | VE THE ORDERS - a AND TELL HER ? AND 
i Lh ey THE =" TAKE THAT STUPID 

| 
& 

  

RIP KIRBY 
( THE ALARM WAS FOR A RED TRUCK AND A LITTLE GIRL. |T'LL TELL YOU! I RAN AWAY AN 

| HITCHED A RIDE. AN’ THE ORIVER 
TRIED TO KIDNAP ME... THEN MR. / 
KIRBY CAME ALONG AN’ H/T HIM, 
THEN JOB HIT MR. KIRBY... THEN 

   

    

LISE WE'VE GOT THE RIGHT S4RT/8S,..8U0T IM 
4OLOINS EVBRYBOOY Tia I FIND 
QUT WHAT THiS fe % 

eae 
& 

| TO HELE_A LITTLE 
    

       

  

PiS ALL 

BY _L 

    

BY CARL ANDERSON 

BY CHIC YOUNG 
Wii 

QUIET, BOYS! LET THIS 
MASKED MAN HAVE 

HIS SAY! 

  

IT'S LYCKY FOR 
ME MA 
REALIZE T MEANT 

[BUT ALL T OID was TRY iP 

       

  

   

   
    

  

    

   
   

  

   
   

CASTLE MCGINK,AND 
GET THE EXPLOSIVE. 
ILL STAY AND TRY TO 
MAKE THE FOOL 

          

   

     
   

DIDN'T 

FALK. & RAY MOORFS 
DIANA, LOOK AT THAT MANS Wes HERE~-) VL THATSALL | KNEW IT THE MOMENT | SAWAMIIA Wilson | 
JAW. DOESTHAT MARK He's HERE?! /) |( GET OUTY, HIM, THE PHANTOM! ae MCCOY | 

HE DIDN'T COME UP fee I 
FROM THESEA! iS / Gee 
HE DEAD OR / 
ALIVE? MAN ™~ Y 
OR GHOST? L A }) . a) Se Cea 

  

  

TAKE A LOOK 

  

: ‘ ¢ { { 5 } 

eee 

THE PERFECT 

@ 300D FOR CHILDREN 
children grow up full 

   HIGH — 
IN BODY-BUILDING 
NOURISHMENT 

  

   

   

   

  

   

   
   

  

   

    

    

    

MADE BY CARR & CO LTO. 

CARLISLE ENGLAND 

(isserted 

BISCUITS 
(On Sale at all GROCERS and DRUG STORES) 

—— 

  

AT THESE BOOKS. 

PARTNERS FOR PROGRESS 
— Sir Charles Jeffries 

with Arthur Creech Jones MP 

I LEAP OVER THE WALL 

World 

a foreword by Hon 

A Return to the after 28 years in a Convent 

Baldwin 

WALK IN DARKNESS — Hans Hale 

SAY PLEASE — Virginia Graham. 

—Monica 

STATIONERY ADVOCATE 

ee 
—— ea 
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PEARS’ ENCYCLOPEDIA ~— Carter's Edition 

———————oO7UOUOE 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 2]. 1954 — 
re mi ee SL CT IE 
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ABSOLY 

        

   

  

            

  

Castor Oil should 
vo harmiul 

   

      

  

Stores, #¢..ia BT, gS" Manufactured and Suaranteeq Hanburys Lid. Lendon, E’, All 
   

  

Coughs, Colds, 

      

          

      

  

   

  

    

    

   

Bronchial Asthma, 

| The UNIQUE REMEDY 

: ing Cough, Disease 
Whoop. ) 
Of ‘the | 

     

      
    

   

Chest and Lungs, 

   
6 , 

C. CARLTON BROWN} } 
Wholesale & Retail} 

Druggist 
S 196 Roebuck St. Dial 2gi9$) 

¥ 
SOCESSSSS656S 

} Ee] 

NEW ARRIVALS ! 
‘Tins Macaroni and 
Bowes Peanut Butter 

Peanut Paste 
Yayonnaise 

Salad Dressh - a Dress 
Tins Peanuts - 
“i » Nescafe 

‘ottles Tomato Ket haps 
Tins Tomato soup 
Tins Apricots 
Tins Sausages 

» Meat Rolls ~ 
Cheese per lb. 
Prunes per Ib. 
Tins Pale Thorpe's Sausages, 

Stuart & Saupe 
LTD. 

Headquarters for Sest RUM 

  

  

   
   

  

   

     

       
    

  

       

  

   

  

   

  

   

      
     

'| Buenos aires? 

W asninaton? 
[stamsuc? | 

ApeLalpe?} 
,    

Whatever the Destination is | 

YOUR FLIGHT STARTS 
' with ihe 
F } 

BRITISH 
WEST INDIAN AIRWAYS 

You can book your Air Passage to anywhere 

in the world at No Extra Cost at the boolsing 

BRITISH 
WEST INDIAN AIRWA 

LIMITED. 

(Registered in Trinidad) 

Lower Broad Street : Bridgetown 
PHONES: 4585 & 2789 

  

               

     
Barbas 

      
       

   

    

RIL Colds 
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For quality and fast colour insist om 

SPINNER’S STOCK PORT 

look for the mark on every yar. 

LT) 
: 

DRILL speci aLisTs 2 

T. Geddes Grunt Ltd., Bridgetowt ™ me 

i) 
Gee 

    

E. SPINNER &.CO. 
@ THE KHAKI 

Agents : 

C 

 



           BARBADOS ADVOCATE 
ee ee 

Virgins Children Love 
Red Bean Soup 

THE " gATU! ve eee 

CLASSIFIED ADS 
—— —— — 
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NOTICES | 

    

PUBLIC 
99999669-9094-060005-00-006 5 

WANTED 

Clean Old kali 

  

; 

            

TAKE NOTICE 
“GLOW-SPREAD” 

  

The School Lunch Programme of the Virgin Islands of the 

            

    

            

     

      

          

        

Sun " That Roberts Manufacturi c a 7 . . . 
ADVOCATE PRESS ROOM 

NCEMENTS en A Limited, of Government Hill, St. Michael,| United States, run for alt children in public and parochial mol CTl 8. B.W.I, i i - . : ne 
OOo 

‘eaLe per word | AUCTION registration of a trade marke on ett, | schools, aims to give each child a good meal daily. | 
with “Table Margarine” ec. it b 

i 

, gouT » * r 02 03 Sree AUCTION SALE entitled to register the aaine after one | 
The meal consists of normal 

HOLIDAYING IN UK. 2 

‘ th Avenue Quonday 28rd. at 1 pm. Toons from the Isth day of January | portions of protein, vegetable and Xa Carlisle Bay Ae f 
ae Land, Board & Shingle house syne | meant ess, some person shall in. the | FOR RENT fruit, one large slice of buttered |_ IN PORT: Schooner Molly N. Jones, nique. Agents’ DaCosta & Co., Lid. ALL inf ti 

1p per word Seem ngle house 20 x 12 x 8 me give notice in duplicate to mc 
ilk. This | Sch. Manuata, Sch. Belqueen, SS. Alcon” MV. “Lay Patricia,” 239 information regarding 

FOUN 48 00 Cs “ » closet and some palings. Teri: | at my office of opposition of such regis- | bread and a glass of milk. s Planter, Sch. Mary Mtn ae en Cui BAe on ies - on sone. nat 

“_- * ash R. Archer Me Kenzie, 20.1.50—3n | tration. The trade mark ‘can be seen meal is served once a day to every | Scott, Sch. Francas W Smith, Sch. Mari- Johnson Req a delivery of a Vauxhall car 

eae se en at ba ecw: ar HOUSES child in St. Thomas and St. John | on Belle Wolfe, Sch. Re "N. Wallace, ~ Passengers leaving on Thursday night 

SALES a: 10| UNDER THE SILVER HAMMER nee wn 1950. es who wishes to participate in the Sch. Marea Henrietta, Yacht Beegie, Sch. by R.M.S. “Lady Rodney” were:—- for your use in the U.K, can. 

oN & REAL el ides tan Registrar of Trade Marks. (Ag.) @tLATS fully furnishea with Refrig- gramme. There is no charge oo. » SS. Copinsay, Sch. Barca For St. Lucia: Mr, W. D. Warden. ae ‘ 

: Ee Leonard futeon, a wi order of Dr. Del Oe ee for this service. At first the ae ARRIVALS For Dominica: Mr. and Mrs. E. R. Row- supplied on application 16. 
ooo, Le 1.64 | ture at the Pine’ Livestock Station, which TAKE NOTICE ee Ba. | culdren found it difficult to en-1 archiboid, Wom St) Taser keen Dove, Mrs. A, eholts, Mr, 's. B.|{} Robert Thom’ Ltd., Courtesy 
ei 4, ar Deora’ Worthing Golf Club Rd. lioy the vegetables which were | aime ‘Owners’ Association " i ' "RH. John. ‘ = 

siisigety tnesi opine Table {seat 6), Upright Chairs, “MELLO-KREEM” \¢ bedrooms, Apply | Andrew Evelyn al. but it has been noted that | M.V. “T. B. Radar,” 160 tons net, Capt, oom ite, Ww Pees bine: st Seam, Garage. Dial 4616 

Chairs with ales. \vety good Lounge Golf Club Rd. or 8440, ee . - provemen: | Hazell, trom St. Lucia. Agent: ‘D. L. Mrs. B. Rogers, Mr.'A. D, Shillingnn 5 
LIC line rie = ie tail Cabinet, all in ans Ma oer cine unt of Cer eanutacturing Co a anid in th —— of ae diet. 2 Pres eee, a et 17.1.50—6; 

. : 120 5 , iy; Corner mited, of Government Hill, St. Michael, | = e acceptance av : te, Pegasus,” 3,931 tons t For M — 
fi: 3: n 

, 
‘ 

net, r Montserrat: <Jiss J. \ . A, 

a en OVOCATE (Monday) oc China; Plated Ten toe Dinner a ranean eS Per Mage von = = Clerdena Bie te ‘Mid-Februsty to June. |The most popular dish served in —. Morgan, rh British Guiana. Mente. ‘ ce ee a8 
: phevebeccesersses 7 ¥ n con- . Agents: DaCosta Ltd, igua: Dr. ; 3 

Ape ie oven Bicctrie Hct’ Sige sewing ‘Machines, nection with “Table Margarine” ‘ana , Fhone $189, ao arcane as cud: Deen sows oy pDEPARTURES For, Bermuda: Me. and’ Mrs A Or: | “lum ll lin la cmb mem oe 
- : Simmons Single Bi * en > register” the shane) ee nentensne ays wi served, wed tine “Sunbeam,” 286 lowski. 

“ with Dente ian me Re air =, meres poe oe set oe - tesntittae’ tadeen Se a plates are cleaned and the child- | tons net, Captain Baeckland, for Marti- For Boston: Mr, F. F, Burns. 4g Christi s 
THANKS Mohosany’ “and “Pine” Despisee® Beds | nthe meantime give Notce ‘in duplieets | Bathing “beach “Pron, “Marek tae | Fen completely e habs of the} .{N TOUCH WITH BARBADOS coast station | an Sclenee 

large Painted Pine pr tae Tables, | to me at my office of oppisition of such | Pet month. Phone 4446, flects the eating habits of the : 
e arts 

beg tc thank al'| (ont. auited _ ess, Deal Tables, | registration. The trade mark can be 6.1,50—t.f.n. children who have been condi- Cable and Wireless (West Iridies) I4d., Elgallo; S.S. Matina; S.S, Lady Rodnev 

ie eeeerdenes path isers who} cis 3-Burner Valor Of Bien Uten- | seen .on application at my office. — - ti i tt t Advise that they can now communicate S.S. Thelma IV: 8S Seamar; S.S. a nh 00m ’ 

' friends | 2 flowers, cards and] sis 3 ve and other 19.1.50—3n NEWHAVEN”, Crane Coast, fully | tioned to this diet. An attemp — the following ships through their Ragnhild; S.S. #, Paula; $.S.' Powe 
aa es of sympathy, and who i) So 11 45 soiock alee ral ais Dated this 17th day of January, 1930. | furnished, Servant Rooms: /has been made to include in this | Barbados Coast Station: River; S.S. Italia; S.S. Loide Equador: 1ST FLOOR, BOWEN & SONS 

at tokens jed us in our recent BRANKER, TROTMAN Sita G. C. WILLIAMS, Superb bathing beach. February, March, dish vegetable juices and toma- on §.S. Philosopher; S.S. Edentield; S.S ) 
Maite the death of MARY : Auctioneers miaisirar ot Trae Masts: (Aad | Tk See ee .1960-t.t'n. | toes to reinforce the vitamin con. | Rows SO. Alemntter 6.8. Tre Disnserrest: Seabreese; 3.8, Feces (Brood stevet} 

n mother. I. .1,50—3, * i. oe s 5.8. 3 ; 5.8. ;_S. ; > 
ste nna “bt | —————___ 8°) —_wis 7 Ip seems imperative that a scheme | asks, A cham SS hin Heiecent See me ee | @ Howe 10 am—2 pm 

Johnson an n 
: it seems imperative that a scheme a 3 ; } net nn 8.8. SS. ednesdays, 

3 ZA: 2 bed- ; Pioneer; S.S. Prospector; $.S. Haarlem; White Clover: S$.S- ; S&S. 
(daughters), Claude | Blena”! UNDER THE DIAMOND HAMMER NOTICE ee atten etc. }of education on the value of|M.V. Uruguay; SS ;_ M.V. Kassos; 8.5. ‘Atlantic Frese: ss. 
Johnson (Son-in-law), Erro 

ates — : , ot oe 10 a.m.—12 o’clock 

 Ceell ‘dl By mstructions from Mrs. Vego, who| 1 Tenders are invited for the exclu- | complete with frigidaire. 8% miles from | various food items be introduced. ee AS Esso Rochester; $.S. Del Atlantic Shipper; S.S. Defoe; M.V. ¢ 

(grandson) . 21.1,50—In | is leaving the island, T wilt sell eee a sive right to sell liquors ete, and Bridgetown, and on the a Teachers, parents and Hot Lunch Philip: ss. ‘a see: 5 s hyalina Ce ee ee ( At this a 4 

2 - — lot f 
ames Beach, App! : Mrs. . . ’ 

, _ ; 5. vs 2 
t 

Haynes & family of| dence go reeds ned ae oe Sington Oval during the Tourna-| Lonestar Garage, Mount Standfast. st, |Workers can contribute to chang- ‘ the ‘Chrtatea Nacht, Bante. »and Black Rock, gratefully ac-} Christ Church, on Thursday next, the et (Approximately from Petru. | James'or Phone 91-83 ing food habits in the children by . 
{ oo ote eal er saecee 

weve with thanks the varlovs cx-| 26th January, beginning at 1 o'clock ary 7th to February ‘2tst.) maintaining a positive attitude in 
the Scriptures by MARY BAKER 

yw led thy tendered them in| which include: Rocking and Armchairs, 2. Tenders are also invited for the 
hil to eat 

EDDY may be read, borrowed. 

wsione nt bereavernent occasioned by| Table with glass top, Round Table, mansportation of the British Guiana pees Sgr ell yore aBigha : 
4 er 

. Mr. Robert B. Haynes, Couch, one Emerson Short and Long- {eam from Abbeville Guest House 
tables. ‘The children enjoy milk 

Vi i , 

, 22.140.—An. | Wave ‘Radio, Dining Room Table with ‘ the Oval during the tournament, which is served daily. They like 
4 isitors Are Welcome 

Si 3. reac e undersign 
i 

Sore gindetuity retum | 30 Chairs, Sideboard, Larder, one at C. F. Harrison & Co.'s Ome dried fruits, meats and cheese 

  

2-burner Oil Stove, Kitchen Table, Buck- 
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om loving memory of our dear 
February 1950, at 2 

For further particulars and Conditions 
p.m. (Deceased. ) 

NOTICE is hereby given that all per- 
—— 

TYRE & RIM of Lorry M-1442. Along 

    

   

  

sity of London in those 
faculties and those in Medi- 

  

     

   

  

     

     

    

    

    

     
   

    

              

    

  

   

     

to serve lunches and teas at Ken- 

and friends also to| et, Bedsteads with Spring and Mattresses, not later than-4 p.m. on Monday dishes. Last year fresh fish was oe resins and sympathised Wardrobe, Dressing Table, Clock, and January 23rd. HELP served and this proved a favour- ARRIVALS—By B.W.1.A.L. From ST. LUCIA: ‘Series ({ 

and attended the funeral of| other items of interest. ‘Terms Cash, | 4: The Association does not bind it- SERVANT—A t witn lite Another ular dish is) From TRINIDAD: Jack Knight, Eve Knight, Jam 
vs 1 ROCK of Near Low- D’ARCY A, SCOTT, self to accept the lowest or any aan, Seneral na Matedaties ae pop’ ; Ulric Ifill, Doreen Rock, John Grace, Evelyn, John Humfrey, Michael Humfrey, 

"gt, Lucy on 29:h December, 1949. Auctioneer, tender. good knowledge of cooking. a a Spanish omelette prepared with | Myra Cragwell, Weisinger Aschendorf, Joseph Du Boulay, Pamela Mitchell, 
ph oak: Eartila Rock; Chester- 21.1.50.—4n. THE BARBADOS CRICKET pauined. Apply WOODVARE, 1'50—2n. |® creole sauce and served with | Colin Bellamy, James Bellamy, John Anthony Mitchell, Ralph Comes, Lerge | 

; Wilfred Rock; Amy Rock; | === SO i ASSOCIATION INC, a. ee y a Spiced beets. It is interesting to | Perry. Robert Glenn, Elizabeth ‘Glenn, Jean Elie, Andre Roth and James OF THE WEST INDIES 

ke (husband) Elsa Rock (grand- W. F. HOYOS. WANTED: with know- | note th “ ; Ing Clarence Prescott, John Fernandes, Inez Gutagir. ° 
REAc ESTATE Honorary Secretary, WANTED: Young Lady wit ow: |note that the children of kinder- Hofat, Morris Wexler, Robert Frey, 

PN(U.S. Papers Please Copy) <seemmntiliemesabbaned 8.1.50--6n. | ‘¢dge of shorthand and typing for genery, |@arten level enjoy all foods, It | Theodore Ramsay, Doris Molnar, Mate DEPARTURES—By B.W.1.A.L. 
—— re a meinen wy Double-roofed board Withee be Apply in veins ener ean be said with certainty that | S8>#a, John Thomas and John Lewis. te 7 IDAD: eaten og ici Admission of Under- 

an ng! P, situated at Station ” * ‘ ° 2 . . rs. mogene r. 

| [N. MEMORIAM Hill, St. Michael.'In good condition NOTICE Street. 15.1,50—%n |since the beginning of the Hot | tntransi to si. LUCIA: Smith, Mr. Laurence ‘Greaves, Mrs. graduates in October, 

: : Apply to The Manager, Pitcher Conne! 
Lunch Programme, the nutritional | | Philip Larode, Harry Atkinson, Dolores Odet Burgers, Mr. Willem Burgers, Mr. 1950 

' of mi, wire IDA HELE-| & Co, Ltd. 20, 21, 22 Roebuck St. We ‘beg to thank our customers for| _CLERK—Immediately Junior Clerk for level of the children has impr Atkinson, Anthony Atkinson and Sybil George Sealy, Mr. Schie Pillersdorf. Mr. : s 
SVES. who departed this fife 21.1,50—3n, | Past patronage and to advise that we| Office. Salary $60.00 to $75.00, Depend- a. ae PrOV= | ‘Atkinson’ L. P, Spence, : A. T. Shill, Mr IF suitable candidates pre- 

ee see1, ——— | shall not be receiving any Laundry at! ing on Qualifications and experience »_ This is bound to bear fruit | from TRINIDAD: Masson, Mr. Joseph DuBoulay, Mr sent themselves, the Uni- 

five in the hearts of those you “THE BANYANS” — With the land | OUT establishment after today, as we are | Successful applicant must assume duties in more healthy, alert students | Fram Jansen, William Ramsay, Rosa Perry, Mr. Preston Alexander, . Mr versity Coll it the W 

inet to. die.” thereto, containing 4 Acres 2 Roods, 31': | losing same on the Sist. inst. All those | by 1st February. Apply in person with and subsequently in healthier | Shields, Richard Shannon, Martin'Black- Freifel Aschendorf Scharfe, Mr. Jack sity College of the West 

fakeves 21.1.50—In. | Perches, situate at Upper Bay Street.| having Laundry there are requested to| written application to the Secretary, dult a man and Archibald Harris. Bayley, Mrs. Carmen Colebrook, Mr Indies will admit in October, 

eth es St, Michael. Ideally suitable for de-| Call fot same on or before 25th inst. Eckstein Bros. Bay Street. adults. Malnutrition has been | intranat for ANTIGUA: Ernest Lang, Mr. Leslie Gittens, Mr. 1950, about thirty under- 
Joving memory of Our Darling| velopment as a Building Estate. THE SUPREME LAtNDRY 21:1:50—8n_ {one of the major health problems | _ Robert Newton, Cyrus Mitchell, Lewis Latchman Seetahal and Mr, Jeffers graduates in each of th 

who died 2lst panuary via monet any day except Sundays 19.1.50—3n, —!in the Virgin Islands of the Courtauld and Virginia Courtauld. Charles. Faculties of ete Natural 

off the edge of grie vetween the hours of 9.30 a.m. and 11.20 TS ; 4 5 
" . e 

turns back every leaf [| a.m. and 4 p.m. and 6 p.m. on appli- LOST & FOUND United States, and it is hoped that 
Sciences and Medicine. The 

ia to'by gone. day cation to Mr. Ronnie Gittens on re 
the Hot Lunch Programme will 

courses in Arts and Natural 

on, but memory stays. __| premises. Dial 3771, NOTICE contribute a large share to con- |! 
Science ill lead to th 

loving Children, Carmen, Charlie,| ‘The above property will be set up for 
uering thi bl. | 

tences will lead to the gen- 

and Evelyn Goodridge. Sale at our Office No. 17 High Stree:, RE ESTATE OF q g this problem.—C.C, em eral degrees of the Univer- 

21.1,50—In. | Bridgetown, on Friday 3rd day of ALMA SMITTEN LOST 

  

  

      
      
    
   

  

tion (Ine.) Tel. 4047, 

AMELIA MILLAR, who de-|of Sale, apply to the undersigned? sons having any debt or claims againsi| the Wharf, Baxters Road and Spooners 
(MLA.N.Z.) LINE) cine to the degree of Bache- 

this life on January 20, 1939. COTTLE, CATFORD Cor the Estate of ALMA SMITTEN deceased,| Hill, Finder please return same to ©. MAIL NOTICE The Schooner “Belqueen" will M.S. “PORT PIRIE” is scheduled to lor of Medicine and of 

ing back with tenderness 20.1.50—13n | late of Jackmans Village, in the Parish| A. Gibson, White Hall, St. Michael. accept Cargo and Passengers for sail from Sydney January 14th — Ss : ; 

fhe path she trod ————_—______ | of St. Michael in this Island who died 20.1.50—2n. Parcel Mail for St. Vincent, Grenada, St. Vincent. Sailing Monday. 23rd arriving at Trinidad about February urgery of the University of 

bless the years we had her “THE WOLD,” 4th Avenue, Marine | ‘2 Barbados on the 12th day of Octobe, - Trinidad and British Guiana by the S.S. January. 7th. London, 
leave the rest with God. Girfens, with about 10.00 square feet | 1947 are requested to send in particulars| _WALLET—Containing Cash and Race | “Lady Nelson” will be closed at the Gen- The Schooner “Endeavour W” M.S.“KAIPAKI” is scheduled to sail Application forms and 

Mie Millar (husband), Winfield,} of land will be offered {or sale at the | ° their claims duly attested to the un-| Ticket Series H 9531 and Profitable | eral Post Office at 12 Noon on the 2ist wilt accept Cargo and Passengers from Port Pirie January 7th, Burnie hiets: wes 

| ‘Beryl, (children) and Grand- | office of the undersigned on Thursday, | “¢ersigned Lucien Lloyd Leacock, Station| Papers. Finder return same to Ekins January, 1950. , for Trinidad. Sailing Monday 23rd January 10th, Beauty Point ' January pamp ets giving par- 

/ 5 21.1.50—1n. | the 2nd day of February, 1950 at 2 p.m. Hill, St. Michael on or before the 7th} Griffith C/o General Bus Co. Nelsun Registered and Ordinary Mails will be January. 13th, Melbourne January 28th, Sydney ticulars of the necessary 

nme This freehold dwellinghouse contains | @y of April 1950 after which date 1] Street. 20.1.50—2n. | closed at 8 a.m. on the 23rd January, 1950 The M.V. “Daerwood” will February 8th, arriving at Trinidad qualifications, entrance ex- 

oving memory of our Dear ALLAN | gallery, 2 public rooms, kitchen and | Shall proceed to distribute the assets 
accept Cargo and Passengers for about 10th March. aminations, fees for t ition 

EN GOODRIDGE who departed | pantry on/ground floor and 3 bedrooms, | f the deceased among the parties er. | ———— Se rrtrreit St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Grenada, These vessels have ample space for ee S, fees for tuition, 

on 20th January 194%. bath ete. on first floor titled thereto, having regard only to 
| and Aruba, Sailing Saturday 2lst Chilled, Hard Frozen and General Cargo. residence and examinations 

year ago, Allan dear jou left us| Electric, gas and water services, such claims of which I shall then have GOVERNMENT NOTICE January, Cargo accepted on Through Bills oi may be obtained from the 
thtul and honest in all your ways | The house has recently been renovated | had notice and I will not be lable for 

wading with transhipment at Trinidad office of the Registrar, Uni- 

yand true to the end of you | and decorated and is in excellent condi- | the assets or any part thereof so dis- 
_—_—— for British Guiana, Barbados, Windward ; ; 

; tion. tributed to any ‘person of whose debt 
and Leeward Islands. versity College of the West 

fays patient, loving and kind Inspection by appointment with Mrs.| or claim I shall not. then have had 
B.W.I. Schooner Owners’ Associa- For further particulars apply:— Indies, Mona, St. Andrew, 

ai a beautiful memory you've left | H. S. Bynoe. Dial 8310. notice, INCOME TAX NOTICE 
RNESS FU 

          

& Co, LTD 
Agents: Trinidad, 

DA COSTA & Co. LITD., 

And all persons indebted to the said estate are requested to settle their in; 
debtedness without delay, 

Jamaica. The closing date 

Further particulars and conditions of 

for applications is January 

sale apply to loving smile, your gentle fac« aa 

t COTTLE, CATFORD & CO., an fill your vacant place NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that Income Tax returns are re- 

  

  

UNIVERSITY - COLLEGE 

Kk Solicito Dated this 7th day of J: h is $1200.00 per annum Agents: Barbados. 31st, 1950, 
Dear Allan, your task is o’¢ citors, a 's anuary 1950, i se income is . 

loving hands can do no more 21,1,50.—11n. LUCIEN LLOYD LEACOCK quired from Crary married man whose 720.00 
3.12.49.—4n. 

those you loved you did your bes $$$ $ Qualified executor of the Bstate of or over, from every other person whose income is $720. per the ighty grant thee THE undersigned will offer for Sale at ALMA SMITTEN. deceased. ? 

  

  rest and eternai bliss: their Office in James Street, Bridgetown, 7.1,50—sn. | 22num or over and from companies whether incorporated or unin- 

      

   

  

     

     
     
   

    

          

     
     

        
       
        
         
   

  

   
     

    
       
        

    

Charlie, Lena and Evelyn | on Friday the 27th day of January 1950, | $$$ i persons engaged in any trade or profession, and 
Grace Goodridge (wife) | at 2 p.m, n corporated, societies, h i! ed 

NI k ITY COLLEGE 

and Jean (Children) . The Dwelling House called “BEULAH” LIQUOR LICENSE NOTICE owners of land or property whether a taxable income has accru \) V 
? and the land thereto belonging containing during the past ear or not. Ma aceon SEND. ALONZA | 5427 square feet, situate at Hastings | | The ap PGed, St. Michel fee Ree See ef am » obtained from the 1 Tax Depart 

(Jackson) who was calle Shris' ure! a . S- 
om: x = 

ast 1945. ‘The Dwelling House comprises Closed | sion to sel Spirits, Malt Liquors, &e. Forms of Return my be obtained from the Income = soursseum CANADIAN SERVICE OF THE WEST INDIES. 
graves begin to burst that Galieey, Teena end Dining, pouas. \ er eens 2. se remea | ment AFTER THE 1ST DAY OF JANUARY, 1950, and the forms Name of ship Sails Arrives 

Pedrooms, essing m, Toile ath idence: Lear: iY . Michael. 
7 

lis begin to ring. and Telech ene iti aimigetric, Water, Gas] Dated this 19h day of January 1950 | duly filled in must be delivered to me on or before the following S.8. “ALCOA PLANTER” Suguesy ts. tenet ee 
peers {2 iby victory and Berane installed. Servant's Room Widlics sedges: Siieh. Sa respective dates : S.8. “ALCOA PATRIOT \ — °. January 22nd. February 3rd, Open Scholarships for 

m We hear the voice of our Dear Inspection any day hatirens thee hours Signed were INERS, 1. Returns of persons whose books were closed on the 3lst Sailing every two weeks. 1950 
{ 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. tion on pplicant, 

= BA of 8 a.m. and 4 p.m. on application _N.B.—This application ‘will he consi day of December, 1949, on or before the 31st day of March, oie: ee a NEW yoRK SERVICE CO J 
will live anew where the hand. of Por further particulars and conditions cot 2 Eapeniles Sous pd a 1950. eal ORD sails from New York 13th, arrives in Barbados 22nd. 7. melas custaidates pre- 

i of Sale, apply to:— " ‘ourt, , \ 

sent themse niver- 

ks on heaven's door. HUTCHINSON & BANFIELD, | the 30th day of January "1960 at 1. 2. Returns of persons whose principal place of business is not 8.8. ALCOA ROAMER A RBLEANS SERVION | iain liaeaate ai cae Colle ee the West Balph; Kennerh, ‘ive, FOR SALE OR RENT—Forley Hil, a E. A. McLBOD situate in the island on or before the 30th day of June, 1950. 15th January. ‘ Indies proposes to award up 
, Grace (children) Ethe.| st. Peter. Old Plantation house with Police Magistrate, ae ‘A’. 3. Returns of all other persons, on or before the 31st of Jan- 0th dane RUNNER sails from New Orleans 14th January, arriving to six scholarships tenable 

y iit. I Griffith (Mother-in-Law/ | iarge ballroom, Dining room library, -1.50—In, uary, 1950 
ee from October 1950, of which 

Papers please Copy) fourteen bedrooms etc. Ideal for convert- 
% . 

t less than two will be in 
POR SALE \Poly’to Bradshaw & Company"! OFFICIAL NOTICE F. CLAIRMONTE Apply: DA COSTA & CO., LTD. — Canadian Service Arts and not less than two 

R SALE roe 4.1.50.—t.f.n. 
Commissioner of Income Tax and Death Duties. ROBERT THOM LTD. ~ New York and Gult Service will be in Natural Sciences. BARBADOs. NOTE: Any person failing to make his return within the due 

The awards will be made as 

OTIVE : IN THE ASSISTANT COURT OF 
the result of examinations to 
be held during the,week be- 
ginning February 27th, 1950. 
Candidates must be under 

APPEAI, 
(Equitable Jurisdiction) 

SEIFERT RANLEIGH HOWARD, 
Executor (Plaintiff) 

of Will of Julia Howard, Deceased. 

date will be liable to a fine not exceeding £100 and 
not less than £2 and will be prosecuted unless a satis- 
factory reason is given. 

One Studebaker Saloon, in good | 
sto be seert at Redman & 

Ltd, Dial Showroom 
21.1,50—In 

For Sale= Contd 
      

    

   

  

    

BARBADOS REAL 

      

   

    

  

   

    

     
    
     

   

    

   

       

   

  

    
    

   

  

y ALBAN FREDERICK BROWNE — | 10.1.50.—19n, 
the age of twenty on Janu- 

v8 POULTR (Defendant) 
; ary 31st, 1950 and must have 

Dee, Bi welt OF exchange y IN pursuance of an Order in this Court 
A newly built BUNGA- ESTATE AGEN Y massed or be exempt from 

3 tar, Stanway Store, Lucas St POULTRY—U.S. R.O.P. White Leg han rhe Sea came 8 Const SS Se esssisasessssnssssesinsssissstsesensenssnesesneneenene 
pa 

; 21.1.50—2n. | horns. 6 weeks old. From U.S.A. Apply . on the day of January, 1950, I give notice to all 
persons having any estate, right or in- 
terest in or any lien or incumbrance 

LOW in Nelson Road, Navy 
Gardens, 3 large airy bed- 

the matriculation examina- 
pepe mene. CHARMAS A 

tion of the University of 
One Chevrolet 1936, and One 

tt 10 h.p. All in good Condi- 
PRODUCTION OF FANCY MOLASSES 1949—50 

  

   
      

     

    

ishi > , . London. The emoluments of 
Apply C. B. Jones, Top Rock Gar- arheane sates, Cara piece or parcel All persons wishing to manufacture FANCY MOLASSES for the rooms, Verandah, Drawing Phone 2336 a scholarship will cover all 

one 832, 21,1,50—2n, | MECHANICAL said patish of Saint John containing by | Purpose of export under the Barbados Fancy Molasses Production and Dining Rooms, Tiled tuition and examination fees 
es 

    

  

admeasurement seventeen perches or 
thereabouts butting and bounding on 
lands now or late of F. E. Cumberbateh 
on lands now or late of A. Toppin and 
on lands now or late of S, Small and 
on the public road or however else the 
same may butt and bound, to bring 

ORD 
and Export Acts 1937 and 1939 are asked to apply to the Department Hastings Hotel. of Agriculture for an Application Form which must be completed and 
returned not later than the 30th January, 1950, after which date 
applications for permission to manufacture Fancy Molasses for pur- 

and if a scholar needs fur- 
ther financial assistance, a 
grant proportionate to his 
needs will be made. Appli- 
cation forms and pamphlets 

      

   
      

     

    
    
      

  

Kitchen with built-in’ cup- 
boards Tiled Toilet and 
Bath, running water in all 
bedrooms, Garage, 2 Ser- 

“oa iain for the Comjne| erms, all models, in green and in blac 

E Dis sate With COURTESY | A Barnes & Co., Lid. Dial 4476. 
Place their services at your 13.11.49—t.f.n 

disposal for the Sale of any 
Property. 

20.1.50--3n 

  

' 

BICYCLE—(1) Green 4 Speed Raleigh: 
      
    

21,1.50—In 

TRUCK with Scamiue!| BICYCLES: Hercules Silver King, 

  

   

    

   

       

      

  

  

   

    

   
   

      

       

  

         

    
     

   

    

    
        

    

                                

     

  

       

     
     

    

     
   

   

   

      

    

    

   
    

   
    

  

   

    

   

   
         

    

   

   
        
       
       

  

      

  

           

  

   
   

one Ten H.P. Austin. Good} Apply Darnell Weekes, Chapman’s Lane. before me an account of their said claims | POSes of export cannot be considered. , ‘ giving further particulars 

h. Good /Mileage. viel ie 20.1.50—2n.} with their witnesses, documents and E. A, B. DEANE, bar onan with toilet and INDUSTRIAL CIAL may be obtained ae 

1. a vouchers, to be examined by me on any 
ath. MER Rodan a i rat 

; r TYPEWRITER—One Underwood Stan- Tuesday, or Friday between the hours 
Secretary, tanding on 8,000 Sq. leew sae COoMN - = ee Registrar, ern mr 

Wii 88 Truck. 3 tons. 1947.| dard Typewriter almost New. Apply to of 12 (noon) and 3 o'clock in the after- Fancy Moiasses Control and Marketing Board ft. of land. No reasonable RESIDENTIAL of the West Indies, , 

ers. $1,500. Apply K. Chandler. .. M. Clarke, Jeweller, No, 12 James St.} noon, at the Office of the Clerk of the 
* offer refused Dial St. Andrew, Jamaica. The 

Flats, St. Michael, Phone 3427. 21.1.50—In.| Assistant Court of Appeal at the Court 15.1,50—3n . al 4321 No cost to you unless we sell. closing date for applications 
eer) OE ere teh ne maton the 28nd day | ___ — between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m, Should you desire to buy is January 3ist, 1950 

0! arch, , in order at such claims 

+ > 

Two (2) Ford 10 Horse Power MISCELLANEOUS may be ranked according to the nature aes _ : CONSULT US. 3.12.49.—4n. 

: uted 800d condition. Dial Tay pais "Chua: ad aa ne prisity Se eal ee eee meek Hi Blood Press c SS i 18.1.50—4 TS— a! arts i. rsons w e preclu ro! 
‘ ) 
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YACHTING SEASON OPENS TODAY 
THE YACHTING SEASON, to which many Barbadians 

look forward, has again started. All the boats are ready 

for the first regatta, which will be held off the Royal 

Barbados Yacht Club to-day. 

Saturday, February 4. 
The following is a “Who's Who” 

of the yachts entered in the 

R.B.Y.C. 1950 series of Regatias:-— 

8.1. Gusy. Owned by Lester 

Toppin ad skippered by Watciie 

Burke. Onc oc: the scratch boats 

in ‘B’ Class, and can give a good 

all round performance. Has just 

been fitted with a new suit of 

Ratsey Sails and is expected to 

shéw excellent form this season. 

B. 2. Resolute. Owned by 

Owen Burke and will be skipper- 

ed ‘Sy Hammord Burke, late 

skipper of the well know “Sham- 

rock.’ Has not raced for several 

seasons but can give an excellent 

performance in hard wind. 

B. 3. War Cloud. Owned and 

skippered by Jack Badley. Win- 

ner of the ‘B’ Class series last 

year; one of the smallest boats in 

this class, and can do extremely 

well in strong breezes. 

B. 4. Undine. Owned by 

Teddy Hoad and will be skipper- 

ed by his son, Tony. Oldest of 

the yachts that will be competing 

Is now reconditioned and it is 

hoped that she will be ready for 

the series. 

B. 5. Michief. Owned by John 

Toppin and will be skippered b) 

his son, Stanton. One of .a 

scratch boats in this Class «a 

sister yacht to the “Gipsy”. !-a 

just had a few major alterations 

and is expected to give a got 

performance this season. 

B. 6. Flirt. At present owned 

by P., Brannum who is awa 
from the island It is ben; 

offered for sale. One of the re- 

cently built smaller ‘B’ Class 

boats; can ‘sail well with good 

handling. 
B. 7. Moyra Blair. Owned by 

the Commodore, Mr. J. H. Wilkin- 

son, and skippered by his son, 

Tom. Veteran of tae “A” Class 

has just been fitted with new sails 

and is expected to show better 

form than last season 
B. 8 Raseal. Owned 

skippered by George Stoute, sister 

yacht to the “Flirt:” gives a good 

all-round performance in spite of 

being one of the smaller boats in 

this Class 

and 

B. 9. QOkapi. Owned by Mrs 

John Chandler and will be skip- 

pered by Carrol Burke. Veteran 

of the old “A” 
of several races 

Class and winne: 

Shows excellent 

form in very hard wind Wiki 

have “Resolute” to contend with 

this season. 
B. 481. Fantasy. Owned a 

skippered by Teddy Hoad, veteran 

“Star Class” boats; winner ol 

numerous prizes. Has just been 

fitted with a suit of sail Hard 

to beat in light wind and can 

often nose home first after a good 

mix up on the windward leg. 

B. 482. Circe. Owned. and 

skippered by Dr. J. W. P. Hark- 

ness. Another veteran of the 

“Star Class.” Has recently spent 
several years in Trinidad. Her 
capabilities are at present un- 

known. 

Combined ‘C’ and Centre 
Board Class 

C 1. Astra. Gwned and skip- 
pered by Milton Tucker. Winner 

in this Class last year. Veteran 
of the “C” Class. Gives an 
excellent performance in very 
light wind, but is not at home 

in heavy weather. 

C 2 Scamp. Owned and skip- 

pered by Leonard Archer. A new 

‘Lightning Class’ yacht making 
her debut this season. It is ex- 

pected to give the other centre- 

boarders plenty trouble. 
Cc. 3. Ranger. Owned and 

skippered by Stanley Cheeseman 
Seratch boat in the “Combined” 

Class being the largest and most 
powerfully rigged. Gives good all 
round performance especially in 

medium and light winds, but like 
“Astra” is somewhat uncomfor(- 
able in heavy weather. 

C 4. Hi He. Owned by Father 

Hopkins. Unfortunately will not 

be competing this year. With good 

handling can dominate all other 

boats in this “Class” in any 

weather. 

C 5. Wizard Ul. Owned and 
skippered by Jim Jones. A 

powerful “C” Class boat making 

her debut to racing this season 

Will be giving “Ranger” some 

keen competition for the place of 
seratch boat in “C’ Class 

Cc. 6. Vagabond. Owned by 

Laurie Hassel and will be 
skippered by Leonard Cheeseman 

Not very fast, but a good cruiser; 

can always be seen on race days 

giving battle in a very sporting 
manner, 

Cc. 7. Rogue. Owned and 

skippered by Gerald Nicholls. The 

first of the new “Lightning Class” 

centreboard boats to be launched 

The 
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S A BACHELOR, SAWOOD THE 

The next r(gatta will be on 

in Barbados and will be making 

her debut to racing thig season. 

Is expected to give a good al! 

round performance ana _ een 

competition is expected with her 

sister yacht “Scamp”. 

C. 8 Peggy Nan. Ovned by 

WwW. Alston, recently over from 

Trinidad, bringing with him this 

veteran “Seagull” of the centre- 

board type. It is hoped that this 

boat will pe able to take part in 

the forthcoming series and show 

some old form after having resid- 

ed in Trinidad for the past five 

years. 
C. 9. Folly Owned by Lester 

Toppin and will be sailed by his 

sons, Bert and Pat. A “Seagull” 

of the centreboard type, originally 

named “Condor.” Has been 

shoroughly reconditioned and 

fttted with a new spar and sails. 

Performance is at present un- 

known, but may cause several 

surprises. 
; 

Cc. 10. Gannet. Owned ano 

skippered by Peter Ince. A vet- 

eran “Seagull” of the centreboard 

class.. At present scratch boat of 

the centreboarders but may te 

ousted from this position at any 

time by the new “Lightnings.” 

Gives an excellent rformance 

and really enjoys hard wind. 

Cc. 11. Magwin. Owned and 

skippered by Colin Bellaniy, 

another of the Veteran Seagu: 5s. 

Has had plenty of attention in 

preparation for the forthcomi!:s 

season and can be expected to 

give the other centreboaracrs 

plenty trouble. 

PS. It is understood that 

“Magwin” will be taking a “pr )’ 

this season at the cost of a coup-e 

of “Cokes” per Race 

Intermediate Class 
L 1. Gnat. Owned by Teddy 

Hoad and will be skipperea by 

his son George Has recently 

had some majcr alterations to 

hull and rigging. Shouid do very 

much better this season. May 

end up as one of the scratch 

boats 

I. 2. Invader. Owned © and 

skippered by Donald Stoute. Has 

recently been fitted with new 

sails and rigging. Is expected to 

do much better this season and 

may also end up as a scratch 

boat. Sails well in hard wind 

Winner of the Frontenac Trophy 

last season 

L 3. Gem HL. Owned and 

skippered by Darnley Phillips, 

This boat has been built recently 

by her owner, and is a new- 

comer to racing, but is expected 

to put in some good performances. 

I. 4. Coronetta. .Owned by 

Johnnie Hoad and will be skip- 

pered by his son Jackie, Veteran 

scratch boat of this Class, give 

a good all round performance, 

especially in light winds. 

I. 5. Melody. Owned and skip- 

pered by Ned Carrington. An- 

other new boat, making her debut 

to racing this season. Should 

show a fair turn of speed. 

I. 6. Eagle. Owned by John 

Hunte and will be skippered by 

Michael Mayers. Gives a very 

good performance in hard wind 

and has to be watched carefully 

at all times. 
I. 7. Mohawk. Owned by Dr. 

David Payne and will be skip- 

pered by Bob Cumberbatch. Made 

its debut last season and showed 

some very good performances. 

Should do well this year. 
L. 8. Skippy. Owned and skip- 

pered by G. Cox. Has a good turn 

of speed and does well with ex- 

pert handling. 
I. 9. Dauntless. Owned and 

skippered by William Skeete. A 

powerful boat and can put in 

some excellent performances. 

I. 11, Calypso. Owned and 

skippered by Jack Leacock. The 

first recing canoe to sail in these 

waters. Did not have a very 

successful season last year but 

has now been thoroughly reno- 

vated and re-rigged and is ex- 

    

B.B.C. Radio Programme 

Saturday, January YU, 1950 

7 a.m, The News. 7.10 a.m, News Analy- 
is. 7.15 a.m. Accordeon Interlude, 7.30 

am. Generally Speaking. 7.50 am. Inter- 

ude. 8 a.m, From the Editorials, 8.10 

a.m. Programme Parade. 8.15 a.m. John 

Bull's Band. 845 am. Phil Cardew's 

Octet. 9 a.m, Close down. 12 (Noon) The 

News. 12.10 p.m, News Analysis. 12.15 

p.m, Dance Music. 12,30 p.m. Meét the 
Commonwealth 1 p.m. Eve Becks (Piano) 

Li pm Radio Newsreel 130 p.m 

Twent¥ Questions. 2 p.m. The News. 2.10 

p.m, Home News from Britain. 2.15 p.m 

Sandy Macpherson at the Theatre Organ 

230 p.m. Variety Bandbox, 3.30 p.m 

Sports Review. 4 p.m, The News, 410 

p.m. The Daily Service. 4.15 p.m. Music 
from the Movies. 5 p.m. Listeners’ Choice 

4.15 p.m, Programme Parade, 5,30 p.m 

Generally Speaking. 5.50 p.m. Interlude 

6 p.m. Saturday Night Dance Date. 7 

p.m. The News. 7.10 p.m. News Analysis 

7.15 p.m. Behind the News. 7.45 p.m 

Eve Becke (Piano). § p.m, Radio News 

reel 8.15 p.m. Philharmonia Orchestra. 9 

p.m. The News. 9,10 p.m. Home News 

from Britain. 9.15 p.m. Musie from the 

Movies. 10 p.m. English Magazine. 10,30 

p.m. Think On These Things. 10.45 6.m 
Weekly Sports Review. 11 p.m. The News 
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ABOVE are some of the 
Yachts that will be sailing 
today. The first three boais 
are : B 1 Gipsy, D 2 Imp and 
Shamrock. To the extreme 
right are : Mischief, War 
Cloud and Peter Pan. 

The Shamrock is not sailin: 
this seasun. 

  

  

pected to give some good per- 
formances. 

L 12. Dawn. Owned and skip- 

pered by Arthur Evelyn. A 

sturdy boat, recently scratch boat 

in the “D” Class but »zomotea 

this season to this Class. Has 

been fitted with a new suit of 

sails and should do well. 

I. 18. Clytie. Owned and skip- 

oered by Sidney Nurse. Veteran 

boat whic! has been racing 

successfully for many seasons. 

Gives a good all round perform- 

ance and should do well this 

season 

“D” Class 
D, 2. Imp. Owned and skip- 

pered by Geoffrey Johnson. A 

newcomer to the ranks, was bull 

by her owner last year and gave 

an excellent periormance in the 

open Regatta. Will probably 

sail as scratch boat this season. 

D. 3. RKainbird. Owned anda 

skippered py “Corkie’ Roberts. 

A well-known “Snipe Class’ 

boat with many tropnies to her; 

credit. Can perform well in any 

type of weather 

D. 5. Nod. Owned and skip- | 

pered by. G. Carter, One of te 

smaller boats in this Class. Per- 

formance somewhat erratic bul 

sticks to the game in a sporting 

manner. 

D .7. Sinbad. Owned and skip- 

pered by Lionel Baggot. A scratch | 

poat in this Class, giving a snap- 

py performance at all times. 

D. 8. Peter Pan. Owned and 

skippered by Eric Raison. Another 

of the smalier boats in this Class. 

Sails really well in hard wind. 

Last year’s ‘Cup Winner, and 

will have another go at the Cup 

this season. | 

D. 9. Olive Blossom. Owned anc | 

skippered by Winston Hassell | 

Another of the scratch boats in) 

this Class. When in good trim 

can give an excellent perform- ; 

ance, | 

D. 10. Van Thorndyke Owned 

and skippered by R. D. Murphy. 

  

Was not very successful last | 

season but is preparing to give! 

‘hot Battle’ this year 

D. 12. Riinbow. Owned ana| 

skippered by Dermot Bynoe. 

Somewhat erratic in perform- 

ance last season but has been 

spruced up and loaded with more 

  

speed for the coming Regattas. 

The Weather 

TO-DAY 

Sun Rises: 6.19 ‘a.m, 
Sun Sets: 5.57 p.m. 

Moon (First Quarter) Jan- 

  

uary 5 
Lighting: 6.30 p.m. 

High Water: 6.20 a.m., 5.57 

p.m, 
YESTERDAY 

Rainfall (Codrington) nil 
Total for Month to yester- 

day: 2.54 ins, 
Temperature (Max.) 83.0°F. 
Temperature (Min.) 72.0°F. 

Wind Direction (9 a.m.) E 
(3 p.m.) E. 

Wind Velocity 17 miles per 
hour 

Barometer 9 a.m. 

(3 pm.) 29,905. 

29.971 

  

By Jimmy Harlo 

It HATE TO GO, BUT 
  

| S.A. deares 
240 For 2 

In 3rd Test 
DUR™AN, Jan. 20 

South Africa scored 240 for 

the loss of 2 wickets to-day when 

the third Test cricket match 

against Australia opened. Two 

wickets fell before lunch for 75 

runs, but then Eric Rowan and 

Dudley Nourse, South Africa's 

captain came together and stayed 

for the rest of the day. When 

stumps were drawn, Rowan was 
not out 133, and Nourse not out 
64. 

The pitch was 
sponsive to, pace bowling, and 

Hassett used his spinners more 

frequently. Rowan hit contident- 

ly against both speed and spin, 

and always appeared confident 

This was his highest score in the 
present series of games, and the 

always unres- 
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Kidney. 
Backache, 

If you're feeling out o-sorts, Get U 
Nights, or suffer from Dizziness, ervbuse | 
ness, Backache, Leg Pains, Swollen Ankles | 
Rheumatism, Burning Passages, Excess 
Acidity, or Loss of Energy and feel old be- 
fore your time, Kidney Trouble is the true 
cause, 
Mieong foods and drinks, worry, colds or 

overwork may create an excess of acids 
and place a heavy strain on your kidneys 
so that they function poorly and need help 
to properly purify your blood and maintain 
health and energy 

@ Help Kidneys Doctor’s Way 
wany doctors hare discovered by scilen- 

tlic clinical tests and in actual practice 
at a quick and sure war to help the kid- 

neys clean out excess poisons and acids is 
With a scientifically prepared prescription   

  

impossible to give a 

Trouble Causes 
Getting Up Nights 

  

  

TELEPHONE SERVICE 

  

THE BARBADOS TELEPHONE COMPANY 

LIMITED regrets that, owing to the inter- 

ruptions in the electric supply, it may be 

second highest of his career while 

it was South Africa’s best third 

wicket stand, this season. 

Dudley Nourse had won the 

toss for the first time this sefies 

in which Australia won the first 

two Tests. The first wicket fell 

when Wynne turned a ball on to 

his stumps at 32 and then at 75 

Nel returned a catch to the bowl- 

er. From that time the South 

African third wicket pair were 

en top and raised the score to 83 

by lunch and to 174 by tea. 

The Scores:— 
SOUTH AFRICA—First Innings 

133 

  

Eric Rowan not out 
©. Wynne b Bill Johnston 18 

J. Nel c & b Ian Johnson 14 

D. Nourse not out 64 

Extras 11 

Total (for 2 wkts.) 240 

Fall of wickets: 1—33, 2—75 

BOWLING ANALYSIS 
°o. M Rg W 

Lindwall 16 3 40 0 

Miller 13 1 50 0 

McCool 13 3 35 0 

B. Johnston 17 3 35 1 

Johnson 16 5 38 1 

Loxton 5 1 31 0 

b.-3; Lb.-6; n.b.-2 

—Reuter 
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SOAPS 

‘@ BLUE HYACINTH 

  

called Cystex. Hundreds and hundreds ot 
Doctors’ records prove this. 

* 
No Benefit—No Pay @ 

The very first dose of Cystex goes right 
to work helping your Kidneys remove ex 
cess acids. Quickly, this makes you fee: 
like new again. And so certain are the 
makers that Cystex will satisfy you com- 
letely they ask you to try it under a money 
ck guaruntee. You be the judge. If not 

entirely satisfied just return the empty 
Package and get your money back : 

Cystex (Siss-tex) costs iitt'« at chemists 
and the money back guarantee protects 
you, so buy your treatment today. " 

for@ 

Cystex:::"': 
Ths GUARANTEED Remedy RHEUMATISNH 
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continuous telephone 

| 

| 

1 
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Women’s Hockey | 

Team For U.K. 
ONDON,. van 9 

    
the Indian tearn \ 

arrive in England 

of 1951.—Reuter.. 

Cricket At 
Kensington To-day 
THE second day of play of the 

Second Trial in preparation for 

the forthcoming B.G.—Barbados 

Tournament will take place at 

Kensington to-day. 

Mr. E. A. V. Williams’ XI is}| 

playing against Mr. J. D. God- 

dard’s XI 
The game commenced on 

Thursday when Mr. Williams’ XI 

batted all day to score 252 for 

the loss of 5 wickets. 

  

    
    

  

    

      

        

    

   

  

   

REV. C. LOWREY QUINN of 

derson, Indiana, U.S.A. will spea | 

i 

An- 

Sunday in the Quarterly meeting, 

at Chapman Street Church of Gox 

tary-Treasurer to the Missiona   Board of the Church of God 
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ANNUAL 

VALENTINE 

DANCE 
Organised by 

The Women’s Canadian 
Club 

in aid of 

Local Charities 

  

on 

SATURDAY, Feby 11th 
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SPOS COAL LLC SPOS 
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| i 

Rediffusion Programmes 

        

  

; i) 
\{ 

SATURDAY, JANUARY 21, 1950 

LOCAL PRESENTATIONS i 
\\) 

15—-7.30 Studio Service \\ 
7.30— 8.00 Morning Special ) 
9.00— 9.15 Dance Music i 
§.30—-11.00 Closed ) 

11.00—-11.15 Programme Parade \\} 
11.15—11.40 Mus akfast ))) 

Time g )) 
11.45—12,00 Light M ) 
12 15~12.30 Danes 
3.30— 4.00 London Studio   

  

With a Smile and 

Song 

He will Speak at 10.15 a i 

at 2.00 p.m. and his final message 

7.00 p.m. Rev. Quinn is Secré 

| here again 

x — at 

% The MARINE HOTEL 
¥ } : : ‘ 8 e ling by road, rail 

9? , 
% Bridge, Games of and sea, while 

% Chance and > 
% ; their renowned 
% All the usual attractions. § 

4 

¢ e ‘| lightness makes 
y 4 

% % | 
% TICKETS $1.20 % ||| them  indispens- 

a 
‘ ‘luding light refres x Including light refresh- ¢| able for Air 

ments. % 

% Travel 

FOUR WINDS 

BY THE SEA 

A 

RESIDENCE 

OF 

DISTINCTION 

ATTRACTIVE 

ACCOMMODATION 

AVAILABLE 

INCLUDING 

FURNISHED 

COTTAGE 

wiTH MEALS 

COLD DANISH 

BUFFET SUPPER 

SERVED ON 

SUNDAY NIGHT 
From 7 to 10 O’clock 

» il 5 
¥. 

Under the distinguished ¥ 
patronage of His Excel- > AUTRE 
lency the Governor and %!} 

Mrs. Savage 1 N 7 
%, % b 
. \ Sea ¢ 
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Q @ 

The unrivaled , j 

OBE TROTTER 

{ 

are 

Ideal for travel- 

can stand a pressure of 14 cwt ¢ 

alias sion csc o 

CaveSHEPHERD&.Co. 
10, 11, 12 & 13, BROAD » 

  

   

                      

        
   

    

   

   

  

   

  

   

   

serves 
Each Sunday aj le 

CELEBRA’ 
INDIAN oun ; 

(prepared 

well known 

  

SPeCially 
Indian SS 

| On Open 
| Sea or in Dea 

Bathing from the: 
| Beach on the 7 

| Note the add 
it phone 8148 for R 

° 

*" CACRABANK 

Worthing 

2 
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3.15 5.30 Programme Sum- 

mary and Interlude 

   
            

       

     

    

           

  

     

  

      

             
ND THEN fo. service. The Co is aki enquirie 7,30— 1.45 My Kind of Music 

ARON Mix Rapance Wel hishess WE GOT (RGM urorsenn | eee oe Bar ens a =z 
} " ~~ = 4p . 

oac er) SSS9SS9SS999990N99S9SSSS99 OO SO 9OS9S 2S ” 

ot Ak fd NCE Wil RUSINESS — ee ~ _\OFFICES TLL HAVE TO | regarding supplementary apparatus in order SBN Local 8 : ree 0s 

>—*//AND WHATS MORENO SALESMAN Yi | 77 NG ig COUNTRY Eo | vse wet |} We offer Termite-proal ™ 
‘ 'S TO TAKE HiS WIFE ALONG ON _/ | “VY rE P Sack | i h bien tes — 3 ” 

: L Renae aes, © [7 2S ll overcome the difficulties. Im the fil} vn” \ for Ceilings, Partitions 
Lacey aur ion a as A MONTH OR $0: | — a Parade 1.15 p.m.-—-1.H ¢ =a 

A 1 THE ROA " | meantime our subscribers are requested to b B.C % ASBESTOS Woe 
yews 7 a.m 8a 12 noo % . - 

- 2 bm. dpm fp ans % 3/16” thick, 4’ x 8 sheets 
“ ‘ . p.m . } 

be sparing in the use of the service so as ata HA, 810, 6, 10.4 % UNITEX WALLBOARD 
| 

il Carden’s Octet 8.45 a 3 oa 
; 3 00 a.m, 1! ™ . ‘ <i , ; sheets. : 

to lessen the drain on the batteries, this Bm .00 anes . S 4” thick, 4 x 8, 9, 10’, 12 shee 

Deals Guathes Lis 4 nh % UNITEX HARDBOARD 

‘ 
4 ” 

. . . m ‘ 

i) a iu request applies to all subscribers especially Sandy, MePhersgn- Theatre Orga N \%” thick, 4’ x 6’, 8’, 10 sheets 

i =a Variety Bandbox 2.30 pm ; {\( 

i ay —— Ro . ) ‘s JIN », 4 

fig Sy on calls from and to numbers commencing ra aes oe ® ty UNITEX, TILEBOARD 

i | 4 . pe 6.0 > . 4 Cream, Green, White, 4 x 4,8 

‘ith 9 ed Paes x, Waltheit 
wit 5 ® MOULDINGS in Aluminium, Wood & Ww 

. : tt 

i RADIC DISTRIRt ON | i¢ ] ). INE * 4 J s0 ousamcno WILKINSON & HAYNES 00. 
‘i (BARBADOS) v1 . « 

( . ee : 2 : PHONE 4267 * 
{ 

en peer pr )§ SESS 
TF 

— . 
LL LSOSSS ESS SSSOOSSOSESSG SS!


